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March 17. 1897
— The spirit of Columbus hovers
— over us today—Chauncey Depew.
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I  ON E YEAR A G O  1
Prom the flies of The Courier-Ga­
zette we learn that:—
The local volture of the Forty and 
Eight elected Austin Brewer as chef 
de gare.
Hiram P. Farrow, civil engineer, 
was suffering from a bad fall.
R E. Estes bought the G. M. Sim­
mons' house on Talbot avenue.
State police were looking for the hit 
and run driver who ran over Loren, 
3% year old son of Victor C. Orindell 
of New County road.
D A N C E
SOUTH THOMASTON 
Friday Night, O ct 12 
Music By Doug Vinal* Orchestra 
Harold Coombs' Specialties
122*It
TW O  R E C A PTU R ED
Role of Fugitives Not P leas­
ing To M en W ho Escaped 
From B elfast Jail
Two of the four prisoners who 
escaped from the Waldo County Jail 
In Belfast Sunday gave themselves up 
Tuesday night. Within a short time 
after an Associated Press dispatch 
from Augusta announced that George 
McAuley, 21, had walked Into State 
Police headquarters in Augusta, tired 
and hungry, word was received at the 
office of Sheriff Littlefield in Belfast 
that Alfred W. Downing of Roxbury, 
had surrendered to Boston officials.
The two still a t large are John 
Hazelton. 56. of Bangor, suspected of 
being the “master mind" In extensive 
clgaret thefts, and Albert Arsenault 
of Brooks.
McAuley Is said to have told Sergt. 
Leon Shepherd of the State Police 
that his three companions were head­
ed for Hartford, Conn.
Downing was held with Hazelton In 
connection with cigaret robberies, the 
Bangor man having pleaded guilty 
when arraigned, and McAuley and 
Arsenault were held on charges of 
breaking, entering and larceny. The 
cases of all four were to come before 
the grand Jury of the Superior Court 
at Belfast, the October term of which 
convened Tuesday.
WELL IT S  ALL OVER
And the Almost Discredited Cardinals 
Are Again World Champions
The St. Louis Cardinals held Mon­
day morning to be a shortend pros­
pect In the World Series, with very 
small chance of coming through, 
defeated the Detroit Tigers 11 to 0 
Tuesday and won the flag which once 
more makes them world champions.
From a financial standing the series 
drew the first million-dollar gate 
since 1921.
N A TIO N ’S FO O D  BILL
V itally Interesting Broad­
cast Will Be H eard Friday 
A fternoon
An intimate “across-the-counter" 
discussion of the nation's food bill, 
Its ups and downs, the whys and 
wherefores, including the effect of 
NRA ,is expected to be made over 
radio station WBZ, Boston, as a par*, 
of an NBC nation-wide hookup, by
C. H. Panssen, Chairman, National 
The Cardinals will receive $5941 ; pood and Grocery Distributors' Code
M AIDEN GAVE HER W ARDRO BE
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
To the anonymous givers who have 
sent me money for school clothing, 
thanks! I t has been used as directed
A prospective bride has faith in her 
betrothed for she is handing over her 
maiden wardrobe for the poor.
Mattresses and quilts are coming 
In for the Almshouse.
We still have to provide winter
clothing for old men and women.
The Central Maine Power Co., gave 
us a stove for a family facing the win­
ter without one.
All these are symptoms either of 
returning prosperity or sacrificial 
good-will, perhaps both. As the in­
strument of public charity. I  thank 
all who have helped.
• Louis A. Walker
Inside parking for your car day or 
evening, 25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock­
land. 117-tf
each as their share of the world series 
receipts, while each of the van­
quished Detroit Tigers will get $4313. 
The shares Include receipts from the 
radio rights, sold to the Ford Motor 
Company for $100,000.
For the four games In which the 
players shared, the total player pool 
was $299,785 from the gate receipts 
alone. The pool was increased $51,000 
by radio receipts. The commissioner 
received $15,000 from the radio, swell­
ing his share to $169,811. Each league 
and each club received $144,238 from 
the gate and ,$8500 each from the 
radio or a grand total of $152,738 each.
Other shares, including radio re­
ceipts. to major league teams finish­
ing from second to fourth, inclusive, 
In their respective leagues follow:
New York Giants and Yankees, 
$25,808 each.
Chicago Cubs and Cleveland In ­
dians, $17,205 each.
Boston Braves and Boston Red Sox, 
$8283 each.
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H A V E YOU VISITED ROCKLAND’S NEWEST |
L A D IE S  S H O E  S H O P  I
Where a Varied Selection of 
THE SEASON’S LATEST
Style* and leather! in all size* and heel* await your 
earliest inspection •
W e Feature
JANIS H A N D  LASTED SHOES
The only store that can offer you that well dressed 
appearance in Styles that are exclusive yet 
inexpensive
Your Expensive Foot Trouble* Are Solved
Widths AAA <o EEE
|  B E R M A N ’S
|  421 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
B 122*U
N ot L a te r  T h a n  N ov. 1 
Y O U R  C A R  
M ust B e  In sp ec ted
Leave it at our Garage Today— It w ill be Tested and 
O . K. on your return
DON’T  DELAY LONGER
M'LOON SALES & SERVICE
Form erly  Munsey M otor Co.
OPP. POSTOFFICE ROCKLAND TEL. 730
122-124
FLORIDA
M I A M I ’S
I d e a l  R e s o r t  H o t e l
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modem In every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application
H. H. Mase 
M anager
H O T E L
G R A L Y N N
Corner Second Street 
and First Avenue
Moderate Rates
Dii.lng Room Service Unsurpassed
June to 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
Del. Co.
N. Y.
HOWS THIS, GOVERNOR?
Maine Certainly Could Not Have 
Fared Worse With Republican In 
Charge
The Agricultural Adjustment Ad­
ministration has disclosed that of 
$294,809,568 added to farm incomes 
through processing taxes in 1933 and 
1934, only $550,489 went into the 
pockets of farmers in the six New 
England States.
The AAA report, for all payments 
up to Sept. 1, showed payments of 
$257,897 to Massachusetts, $284,229, to 
Connecticut, $4433 to Vermont. $3891 
to New Hampshire and $36.84 to 
Rhode Island. There were no pay­
ments in Maine.
Of the processing benefits obtained 
In New England, the bulk went to to ­
bacco growers in the Connecticut 
Valley sections ol Conn—4lciit- Mas­
sachusetts and Rhode Island, but the 
report showed that $127,828 in corn 
hog payments was sent into highly 
urban Middlesex County, Massachu­
setts which adjoins Boston.
Authority, Friday afternoon, Oct. 12, 
a t 4.45 o'clock, speaking under the 
auspices of the General FederaVon 
of Women's Clubs, H. R. Winchen- 
baugh, secretary of the Knox Co. 
Food and Giocery Distributors’ Code 
Authority, announced today. Ar­
rangements for the broadcast are 
being completed in Washington and 
the program has been offered to Sta­
tion WBZ, Boston.
“Mr. Janssen's address as a guest 
of the General Federation of Wom­
ens Clubs is a  part of a general ef­
fort by the grocery trade to win the 
sympathetic understanding and ap­
proval of its aims and objectives in 
operation of the food code,” Mr. Win- 
chenbaugh asserted in announcing 
the broadcast.
“We know that the food ede has 
eliminated many harmful practices 
in the distribution of food, and the 
resulting benefits have been shaiec 
alike by the trade, by labor, by the 
consumer, and by the producer. It 
is time that the interested public be 
given a fuller understanding of this 
most important of all codes.
“Mr. Janssen is one of the most 
distinguished food distribution 
economists of the nation. For many 
years he was executive secretary of 
the National Association of Retail 
Grocers. He is earnestly interested 
to promote an era of goodwill and 
intelligent understanding between 
the trade and the public."—adv.
TH E R O CK LA N D  LIONS
W ith R ear A dm iral P ratt As
G uest Speaker, Listen To 
the "H ull P lan"
The Rockland Lions Club enter­
tained a real live admiral at The 
Thorndike yesterday noon, Dut in­
stead of relating sea tales, as may 
have perhaps been erpected, he pre­
sented a concise review of a book pre. 
pared in 1933, under the title of 
“Perpetual Prosperity," and known 
as the Hull plan—worked out by a 
New York business man.
T H E  T H R EE LINKERS
Subordinate Lodge and Re­
bekahs Are Now Under 
New Officials
Knox Lodge, IO.O.F., and Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge held a Joint installa 
tion Tuesday evening in the presence 
of a  large number of members and 
invited guests. The installing officer 
for Knox Lodge was Maurice Lead- 
better of Vinalhaven, district deputy 
grand master, who was assisted by 
Luke S. Davis as deputy marshal.
The speaker was Rear Admiral Officers installed; Noble grand, Les- 
William Veazie Pratt. U.S.N., who I ter Post; vice grand. Oeorge Graves; 
since his retirement a year ago has ' recording secretary, L. C. Jackson,
been occupying his old home in Bel 
fast, enjoying Maine climate, than 
which lie thinks there is nothing bet­
ter. Admiral P ratt graduated from 
the Naval Academy in 1889. and has 
a very distinguished career asea and 
ashore, being a t one time in charge 
of the Panama Canal Zone.
Sr.; financial secretary, C. Maynard 
Havener; treasurer, Harry French; 
warden, Nestor Brown; conductor. 
Alfred Prescott; Inside guardian. Wal­
ter Kimball; outside guardian. Eddie 
Stetson; right supporter of noble 
grand. Milton Rollins; left supporter, 
Harold Davis; right sceflc supporter,
The Admiral did not present the j William Richards; left. Carroll Board- 
Hull plan under his own sponsor- I man; chaplain. Oliver B. Lovejoy;
ship, but rather as a matter, which 
in these critical times, would find 
Interest with the business men affili­
ated with the Lions Club.
The book content is necessarily of 
lengthy and complex character, and
right supporter vice grand, Neil 
Karl; left supporter, William Butman
Installing Miriam Rebekah was 
Miss Villa Calderwood of Vinalhaven. 
district deputy president, assisted by 
Mrs. Addie Bucklin, also of Vinal-
A man may smile and bid you hail. 
Yet wish you with the devil;
But when a good dog wags his tail 
You know he’s on the level.
Teacher Willie, give a definition of 
home.
Willie: Home is where part of the 
family waits until the others are 
through with the car.—Annapolis Log
Trial M usic Lesson  * O U R  B A T T E R Y
To demonstrate how quickly and 
easily pupils learn to play music by the 
j Perfleld System, a demonstration les- 
i son will be given to any parent and child
' at an hour scheduled by appointment.
Tel. 1018-M 
MABEL F. LAMB
122-lt
DON’T  GET CAUGHT
DEMAND
. T H E R M O
THE RUST PROOF 
DENATURED ALCOHOL 
(which the demand will be for) 
and avoid freeze ups and rusty 
radiators
A  C. McLoon &  C o .
McLoon Sales & Service
Distributors 120-125
Perfect circulation with THERMO 
No freeze ups—No heating up
D O G S
Beagle Hound, fine hunting dog. 
Samoyed. 2 year old, pet for children. 
Rea enable
MRS. ROSE HUPPER 
Tenant's Harbor, R. F. D. Box 61 
Telephone Tenant's Harbor 4-3
122-lt
W E BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND 
78-tf
$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid for any corn which 
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure 
cannot remove. Also good for cal- 
tn Rofkland by MC­
LAIN'S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
107*Th-128
J. E. Roberts, Court House Janitor, 
has been absent from duty a few days 
on account of a summer grippe a t­
tack.
Some low-spirited thermometers 
registered only 30 above yesterday 
morning. Here's hoping they don't 
get to 30 below, this winter.
Steamship Belfast will remain on 
the route until Oct. 27 and with her 
withdrawal on comes the freighter 
Cornish for a semi-weekly schedule.
Plans for the addition to the Rock­
land Postoffice are being so revised 
that the proposition will come within 
the $50,000 cost limit.
A smashed plate glass in the front 
door of the First National Store a t 
the Southend created the belief that 
somebody was trying to make a forced 
entry.
a resume of it in a few paragraphs i haven, district deputy marshal. Tire 
would not be possible. The speaker new officers are: Noble grand, Mrs
advised his listeners to read the vol­
ume above named.
Flora Post; vice grand, Mrs. Lillian 
Cotton; recording secretary, Mrs
In brief it advocates a rising tide Netlk? Stewart; financial secretary 
of production and a different process ' Mrs- Nina Davls= Measurer, Miss
Ray Stewart of the Railway Ex­
press staff has returned from a fort­
night's vacation, a portion of which 
he spent in Bremen with Mrs. Stew­
art.
Mr and Mrs. E. R. Gowcll of Port­
land have leased the residence of J 
F. Cooper, 156 Limerock street, for 
the winter. Mr. Gowell, a graduate 
of U. of M. class of 1930. is in the 
employ of Central Maine Power Com­
pany.
George W. Singer, former publisher 
of the Damariscotta newspaper was a 
very welcome caller a t The Courier - 
Gazette office yesterday. He is doing 
free lance news writing for a num­
ber of papers and always able to find 
things of interest in and around 
“Scotta" which would escape the eye 
of a reporter who has not had his long 
and valuable training.
The November term of Superior 
Court convenes the 6th, with Associ­
ate Justice Emery presiding. A 
pauper case—Union vs. Lincolnville— 
and several automobile negligence 
cases are likely to be among the mat­
ters considered. A new grand Jury 
will be impanelled this term, and no­
body is likely to have a chill judging 
from the fine heating system which 
W. T. Smith is installing.
The Clearwater Corporation of 
Rockland has been organized with a 
capital stock of $50,000 and broad 
powers. It is chartered to engage in 
any kind of lawful business." Tem­
porary officers have been elected.
The automobile number plates for 
1935 will have white letters and a  blue 
background. But somehow we cannot 
refrain from expressing the wish that 
the plates might be man's size, like 
they are in other States. Maine Is 
not a 10-cent commonwealth.
of distribution. It takes the ground 
that the proposed short born law 
would paralyze any prospect of eco­
nomic recovery. The whole struc­
ture, as proposed, stands or falls on 
the question of prduction and profit 
an tin g . If 80 per cent of the pro­
duction is disposed of through the 
usual medium there would remain 20 
per cent to be disposed of in pro­
duction warrants.
There&e Smith; warden. Mrs. Vora 
Bemis, conductor. Mrs.-Addle Brown: 
inside guardian. Miss June Parks;
! outside guardian. Mrs. S. Helen Pala- 
dino; right supporter noble grand, 
Mrs. Lina Carroll; left supporter, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett; musician, 
Mrs. Alta Dlmick: chaplain. Miss Vir­
ginia Post; right supporter vice 
grand. Miss Ruth Rogers; left sup­
porter, Miss Florence Kaler.
A pleasing program afforded songs 
Socialism and Communism owe Mrs yivjan Hewett; trumpet solos 
their existence to capitalistic mis- 1 jjy Miss Marion Harvie; readings by 
takes. The Hull plan would be to ' Mrs Grace RoiHns. and selections by
get the economic system out of a 
reverse and to put it into forward 
motion, and not waste our substance 
in riotous legislation. The produc- j incentive 'to  workers, who do not 
i tion warrants would be distributed 1 enthuse ever having no share in the
among the workers and stockhold- 
H AS A  " W h o le "  O F  I ers and would go out into the open 
markets. The people and not the
A  JO B  T O  D O  I
Did you ever coniider the big 
port your battery plays in the 
operation of your c a r t Few 
people do and consequently 
lit tle  th o u g h t is g iv e n  to  
capacity  or quality  in the 
selection of a battery.
For economical and reliable 
service we suggest Delco, the 
battery  m anufactu red  by 
Delco-Remy whose electrical 
system experience qualifies 
them to build a better battery. 
At a popular price there is a 
size and type for your car.
corporations would own the surplus 
products. There would be times 
when the demand would exceed the 
I supply, and at such times money 
j will be able to take up more than 
1 the supply. There would be more
the Harvie Family. Refreshments 
were followed by dancing.
The Orono Collegians will meet the 
Rockland Shells Sunday at Commun­
ity Park, game called at 2 o'clock. 
The Collegians are a particularly for­
midable outfit with a lineup of col­
lege and prep school men The locals 
are hoping for a good crowd at this 
game to help recoup losses entailed 
by three rainy Sundays in succession. 
The management Is sincerely sorry 
for the circumstances that prevented 
last Sunday’s battle with the Portland 
Steam Rollers. A good delegation of 
the faithful forsook the St. Louis-De­
troit mixup to support the Sheiks and 
then came word that the missing 
Steam Rollers had broken down over 
the road and could not reach Rock­
land.
$5 .55  up
Standard Equipment on 52% of the 
Cars Manufactured
M cLoon S a les & S ervice
21 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND
l l
DELCO
BATTERY
BREEZEMERE PAVILION
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
DANCING SA TU R D A Y  NIGHTS
PRIZES ON SPOT WALTZ
Music by Stan Walsh’s Orchestra
CROCKETTS BUS LEAVES PARK STREET AT 8.00 O'CLOCK
122*1*.
profits. The credit system will care 
for maximum production.
Admiral Pratt was asked if he had 
any information as to the relative 
speed of the new destroyers Far­
ragut (Fore River) and Dewey 
(Bath Iron Works). He said he did 
not, but knew that the Bath yard 
was accustomed to putt.r.g out a very 
i superior product.
The Lions enjoyed his first visitCREATIVE MUSIC SCHOOL FOR THE PRE-SCHOOL CHILD ,
No kindergarten apparatus used The ] very much, and hope still to hear of 
child does the Real thing and Is delight­
Teresa M Y. Whitmore of 5 Union 
street. Rockport, sends The Courier- 
Gazette an apple which may well be 
classed as a freak of nature, for on 
one of its cheeks is the number “43'’ 
as perfectly formed as any artist or 
painter can make them. Names and 
characters are frequently cut into 
young pumpkins and squashes, but 
this seems to have been done by tha t 
unparallelled artist—nature.
Among those who parked in front 
of a  radio to hear the broadcast of 
that 12-inning game between St. 
Louis and Detroit was Sheriff-elect 
Ludwick. who is an ardent baseball 
fan. He listened for seven Innings, 
comfortable in the knowledge tha t 
the Cards were out in front, and then 
found himself in the Land of Nod. 
When he awoke an hour later he 
heard the announcer say that Detroit 
had won, but he had to come down­
town to find what the score was. He 
had missed the excitement of the 
extra Innings.
Yesterday morning's Portland pa­
per carried a portrait of Rev. J. Clar­
ence Leckemby. who was a popular 
and effective speaker in the State 
campaign, appearing before several 
Knox County audiences. With the 
picture was this paragraph: "Rev. 
J. Clarence Leckemby, who has Just 
completed his third year as pastor of 
the First Baptist Church a t P itts­
field. Mr. Leckemby, who came there 
from Panama City. Fla., has seen 
substantial gains in membership and 
renewed interest In all church activi­
ties. He is also pastor of the church 
at Hartland. For the last six months 
|ve has conducted an inner circle 
radio program weekly for the aged 
and shutins and more than 150 fami­
lies are members of the circle.”
Matchmaker Hamlin has been 
busier than the occupants of a hor­
net's nest this week, assembling talent 
for his first boxing show of the fall 
season at the Tillson Avenue Athletic 
Club. He announces that Battling 
Dow has returned to the squared 
circle and will meet Kid Johnson of 
Waldoboro in the" main Jabfest. Dow 
has been picking potatoes all the fall 
practicing lefts and uppercuts as he 
did so The Waldoboro boy is com­
ing over with a big bunch of backers 
who believe that Lincoln County
better than Knox any day in the week 
Reynolds, the Pine Tree Express, will 
have a head-on collision with Frank 
Merrill, a  smart Augusta lad. while 
Kid Favreau is lying awake nights 
thinking what he will do to Baby 
Vance.
YOUR FA V O R ITE PO EM
If I had my life to live again 1 
would have made a rule to read aome
Ktry and listen to aome music at it once a week The losa of these tastes is a loss of happlneaa.- Charles Darwin.
COLUMBUS
his Naval experiences.
A. W. Grigory and Frank A. Tir-
rell were appointed new directors. 
Reservations show that many of
the members plan to attend the big
ed because It Is the same principle used 
for older children.
j Ear, Eye. Touch are co-ordinated.
These are the three educational senses 
used In music and other studies.
Demonstration Lesson Free 
Tel. 1018-M—Rockland
122-123 I Waterville meeting two weeks’ hence
THE OLD  
FOX  
S A Y S :-
TO START  
THINKING  
A BO U T  
ROCKLAND’S 
Sensational
AUCTION 
SALE
WHEN HEAPS OF VALUABLE ITEMS 
WILL BE AUCTIONED OFF TO THE  
HIGHEST BIDDER. THE SURPRIS­
ING PART BEING TH AT NO MONEY 
CAN BE USED IN THIS AUCTION.
One of the handsomest butterflies 
in captivity adorns the desk of the 
butterfly editor at The Courier-Ga­
zette office. It was discovered float­
ing around J. A. Burpee's yard on 
South Main street, and put up no 
fight whatever when caught by the 
ex-letter carrier. Probably expected 
to save a winter coal bill. The but­
terfly’s gown exhibits all of the New 
York and Paris fall colors. Norman 
Lermond called opportunely and was 
delighted with the specimen, which 
he said is a  monarch or milkweed 
butterfly. I t migrates in the fall as 
the birds do. flying in flocks high in 
the air and reaching as far south as 
Florida. On their Journey south 
flocks have been known to light on 
the roofs of buildings in New York 
city. This was probably a late- 
hatched specimen. Its chrysalis light 
green with gold spots, is strikingly 
beautiful.
Two free rides to Boston and re­
turn each week at Corner Drug 
Store, Rockland. Ask for coupons, 
—adv.
Sea Travel to Boston or Bangor is rest- 
ful. swift, clean, Inexpensive when you go 
via Eastern Steamship Lines Sailings to 
Boston now three times weekly, leaving 
Tups., Thurs. and Sat at 8 P M.(ES T ); 
sailings to Bangor now three times 
weekly, leaving Tues , Thurs. and Sat. at 
4 30 A. M (E.8.T.) New low automobile 
rates, $5 one way for an automobile of 
any size or weight In either direction 
accompanied by passenger paying regu­
lar fare. For passenger fares and reser­
vations apply Rockland Wharf, Tel. 
Rockland 140
October 12. 1492
Behind him lay the gray Azores,
Behind the Oates of Hercules;
Before him not the ghost of shores. 
Before him only shoreless seas.
The good mate said: “Now must we pray, 
For lo! the very stars are gone.
Brave Adm’rT. speak; what shall J say?” 
“Why, say ‘Sail on! sail on! and on!* ”
“Mv men grow mutinous day by day;
My men grow ghastly wan and weak ”
The stout mate thought of home; a 
spray
Of salt wave washed his swarthy cheek. 
“What shall I say. brave Adm'rT. say.
If we sight naught but seas at d»wn’H 
“Why. you shall say, at break of day;
‘Sail on! sail on! sail on! and on'* ”
They sailed and sailed, as winds mlgnt 
blow.
Until at last the blanched mate said; 
“Why. now not even Ood would know
8hould I and all my men fall dead. 
These very winds forget their way.
For Ood from these dread seas is gone 
Now speak, brave Adm'rT; speak and
say”—
He said "Sail on! sail on! and on!”
They sailed. They sailed. Then spake 
the mate:
“This mad sea shows his teeth tonight; 
He curls his lips, he lies In wait.
With lifted teeth, as if to bite:
Brave Adm’rT. say but one good word;
What shall we do when hope Is gone?” 
The words leapt like a leaping sword:
“Sail onl sail on! sail on! and on!”
Then, pale and wan. he kept his deck. 
And peered through darkness. Ah. that
night
Of all dark nights! And then a speck— 
A light! a light' a light! a light!
It grew a starlit flag unfurled!
It grew to be Time's burst of dawn.
He gained a world; he gave th a t world 
I t ’s grandest lesson: “On! sail on,”
—Joaquin Miller.
• • • •
[ A correspondent desires a copy of 
the poem "The House with nobody 
in it," that appeared in this corner 
some time ago. If some reader can i 
send a copy of the poem to the paper 
the favor will be appreciated.]
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THKEE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Be not deceived; God is r.ot 
mocked; for whatsover a man sow- 
eth.that shall he also reap.—Gala­
tians 6:7.
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
C. WTNNIFRED COUGHLIN Librarian
THE POPE IS OPTIMISTIC
-  ■ -------------  (u ,,)  righ t. U I L  It  J K .J H 0 U . Ih b K io  l  ompMJ
210UT0F23ST.L0UIS CARDINALS
I t  is the opinion of Pope Pius that 
the world is to recover from its pres­
en t enfolding economic slump, and 
make a deeper return toward "the 
guiding spirit of Christianity." Thus 
His Holiness expressed himself in the 
fifty-minute audience he gave Iasi 
week to Cardinal O'Connell of Bos­
ton, whose presence a t Vatican City 
is for the purpose of making his quin­
quennial report on the
Every week-day; 9 a. m to 8 30 p. m. 
AUTUMN
The morns are meeker than they were.
The nuts are getting brown;
The berry's cheek is plumper.
The rose is out ot town 
The maDle wears a gayer scarf.
The field a scarlet gown 
Lest I should be old-fashioned.
I'll put a trinket on.—Emily Dickinson. I 
• • • •
The entire staff recently attended j
progress I g ;ate convention for librarians in ]
achieved in his archdiocese. It is L e e to n . We had the pleasure oi 
gratifying when rulers and men of g a t in g  Mr. Dunnack, the State 
exalted position sound in the world's L.brarian> and M^ s Teresa Stuart, a 
ear the note of optimism. We hear form?r Rockland giri wh0 always 
too much of the other sort. The Jpeaks o( thls home l0,.n wilh whole. 
world, bewildered and all a t sea. is hfarted enthusiMm.
sessions led to ' 
the discussion cf various library prob- i
’ ! hearted enthusiasm, 
holding out its hands for Just the, Round Tab>
thing that the Pope alludes to. In '
our own little corner we need the apd methods used throughout 
filled church, with men occupying thf gtate prQm R aU our ste„
the pews. We need the Young Men's I brQ h . (he flfm convictlon thM
Christian Association, laying its guid-; _  , ,  , ,  . . . .. , , 6 the Rockland Library was fuEy abreasting hand upon the shoulder of the , ,.. . . . , „ . . of the times,youth whose mind, as the Scotch say m_  _  , The climax of the meeting camegangx aft aglev6 ‘_________  when we listened and looked at Gladys
Hasty Carroll. She Is of medium i 
height, fair with blue eyes; alert, j 
fascinating, sparkling, she held all of j 
her audience grippingly as she told 
of the "Reformation going on in I 
Maine.” This great change is de- f
THE OLD-TIME EARRING
Occasionally one comes upon allu­
sion to the masculine wearing of 
earrings, with suggestion that the 
custom is not altogether died out.
Our own opinion associates the decline ve:°p;ng Lhroug'n the *ons “ d daugh'
ters of Maine coming back with aand disappearance of the custom ------
with the passing of the old-time great€r aPP-’eciatlon of their home
. . .  .  . l a n d  a n d  n > v iv in < r  m a n v  n f  1
wooden ship whose keel stirred these 
New England waters, ships for the 
chief part that touched in with 
foreign trade. We do not so much 
recall the earring as an appurtenance 
of our coastwise sailor men. though 
now and then one of this sort came
land and reviving many of the cuS' 
toms and ways which had alm ost• 
gone in the discard. I t  was a joy to , 
hear her tell this because she herself j 
lives It and has written of it.
She also read a section from her j 
new book "A Few Foolish Ones"
ashore thus adorned, and was much w'hich is to be a  fall publication and 
considered by those who in a spirit seemed equal to "As the Earth Turns.' 
of goodfellowship stood in with him
at the local bars on Crockett Point, 
or mayhap later, with a continued 
friendly interest, trailed him as he 
made his way with dubious steps up 
our unpaved Main street.
JOHN D. AGAIN GOES SOUTH
At the announcement of the usual
The tradition of Marie Antoinette 
and the home that was prepared for 
her at North Edgecombe has been 
known and believed in by many of 
the older people of this vicinity. 
Among whom are Miss Emma Shields, 
and the late Mrs. Charles Tibbetts 
and Mrs. Lucy Kennedy. It would be 
Interesting to know if there is really
autumnal flight of John D Rocke- any positive evidence In the way of
feller to his winter home at Ormond 
Beach, the whole country registers 
its note of friendly Interest With 95 
years expressing the term of his 
physical—and not the least of it. his 
mental—activities, there is sounded a 
general word of congratulation that 
the journey to Florida is made under 
conditions of good health and uplift­
ed spirits that precourse another win­
ter of pleasure under smiling south­
ern skies. To what extent we may 
hear of him upon the golf course can­
not with certainty be predicted, but
source material In this locality. This 
has become a national question In 1ft-| 
erary circles as recently noted in the 
"Reader's Guide" section of the New 
York Herald Tribune Books conduct- J 
ed by May Lamberton Becker.
For the material in her column Miss 
Eecker makes the following acknowl- ' 
edgement. "I owe all this new erudi­
tion—for I print it in the hope that 
others may know as little about this ’ 
episode as I did when the question | 
came—to the Maine State Library at
Augusta. Fcr this thoughtful and 
we may be very certain that the sport accommodating establishment—I set 
to which he long has addressed some it down for the benefit of researchers 
daily hours of his life, will not be —not only sent me references to use- 
wanting his active presence at this ful magazine articles I could find in 
winter time. One discovers, as one old files, but actually lent me source 
mentally calls the roll, that there material and sent it by mail." Again 
are many men whose names spoken the Library offers the opportunity and 
upon the tongue excite a friendly means!
response, but none in that regard takes . .  . .
precedence of the retired citizen who 
is familiarly, and always with affec­
tion, alluded to as John D.
Although not a Rockland boy we j
MAINE AT THE LITTLE END
Comes official word out of Wash­
ington that A A A  payments up to 
Sept. 1 aggregated nearly 1-2 billion 
dollars, of which about half a million 
I came into the six New England states 
' The chiei part of this fell to Massa­
chusetts and Connecticut, with a mere 
|  handful vouchsafed to Vermont, New
[Hampshire and Rhode Island Maine w right of 5treet.
I didn't get a cent of it. In spite of « . . .
, Gov Brann's activities
[ WHERE
SMOKE CAMELS!
“ DUCKY" MEDWICK; (Left) 
''A Camel takes away the tired 
feeling as soon as I leave the 
field, turns on my 'pep' again.”
1 9 3 4
W O R L D
THE
DEANS!
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W H EN  Y<
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. L E A F -T O B A C C O
E X P E R TS  AGREE
C am els a re  m ad e from
fin e r , M o re  Expensive
Tobaccos —Turkish and
D o m e s tic  — th a n  a n y
o th e r  p op u lar b rand
this Cardinal team by heart and ap­
plauds its stirring victory.
“What do the World Champions 
smoke?” A natural question. And 
above you get Frank Frisch's answer. 
The preference is overwhelmingly for 
Camels.
The Cardinals’ virtually unanimous 
preference for Camels is worthy of 
every smoker’s attention. Be guided 
by their experience. Enjoy Camel’s 
“energizing effect” which science has 
studied and confirmed. Camels are 
milder—made from a matchless blend 
of finer. MORE EXPENSIVE TO­
BACCOS. They never get on your 
nerves!
PAUL DEAN says: "Smoking a Camel 
gives me the feeling of having more 
energy. Camels never give me jumpy 
nerves or leave a 'cigaretty* aftertaste!”
“DIZZY”  DEAN: “A Camel sure brings 
back your energy after a hard game, or 
any time when you're tired, and Camels 
never frazzle the nerves.”
C AM EL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS NEVER GET O N  Y O U R  NERVES!’ eHfcgagtMW''lafei-lT A ., d a t t 1(fWMH
PLAYER-MANAGER -  Frankie Frisch 
of the World Champion Cardinals.
by FRANK FRISCH
They sure made it hot for us this year, but the Cardinals 
came through in great style clear to the end when we 
needed every ounce of energy to win. We needed it— and 
we had it. There’s the story in a nutshell. It seems as 
though the team line up just as well on their smoking 
habits as they do on the ball field. Here’s our line-up on 
smoking: 21 out of 23 of the Cardinals prefer Camels.
“ PE P PE R " MARTIN: (Right)
"1 like Camels because when 
I light one I can actually 
feel all tiredness slip away.”
The World Series is over. The Cardi­
nals are on the top. Their astounding 
achievement will go down in history -  
a sensational charge from 7 games 
behind to win the pennant...and then 
the series!
They are champions—and popular 
champions. Frankie Frisch, Carleton, 
Rothrock, O rsatti, Leo Durocher/ Bill 
Walker, M edwick-all America knows
‘‘RIP” COLLINS
f  Right) says: "A 
Camel has a w ay 
of 'turning on’ 
my energy. And 
when I'm tired I 
notice they help 
me to snap back 
quickly."
shows the indestructible influence of 
the sea upon the life of its main char­
acter. Mary Peters.
Goodbye to the Past, by W. R Bur-
TIYO GAMES the Boothbay Harbor first team at ■ RO CK PO RT STR A N D  TH EA TR E
nett; the story of a  black sheep s rise Junior Varsity. Thursday. ..Brewer
-------- Community Park Thursday at 3.30 ,
Plenty of football this week. Booth- ,hc Rock]and lineup for the
bay Harbor first team vs. Rockland
High School vs. Rockland High School 
Saturday.
Rockland's football fans will be
"advertising which money can’t buy— 
and which the bar association can't 
bar..’’ But a ccmely little law rchool 
graduate in the perron of Jean Ar­
thur comes into his life at the height 
of his career. Her enthusiasm and 
idealLsm concerning thc prefession 
provide a sharp contrast to Holt's
Jack Holt, hero of 66 virile screen 
adventure dramas, dens the toga of 
the barrister for the first time to pre­
sent the leading character of "The 
Defense Rests," which comes Friday 
and Saturday.
Paul Everett, who has been mak- 
| ing a brief visit with his sister Mrs. 
Maynard C. Ingraham returned Fri­
day to Waltham, Mass. He was ac­
companied by his mother, Mrs. 
Charles Everett, who has spent the 
summer here and Mrs. Addie Russ, 
who will remain there for a two weeks' 
visit.
The Trytohelp Club was entertain­
ed Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Clara Lane: Next week's meet­
ing will be at the home of Miss Feme 
Whitney.
Charles L. Veazie returned Mon­
day from a trip to Boston.
Thursday morning the biology class 
of the high school, numbering eleven,
! started out on their first field day o f } 
' the year. Armed with lunches, note j
to aid fans in following thc game, books, and bottles in which to carry j 
This alone shows that the High! the insects found, they wended their . 
School authorities are trying hard to I way t0 Beauchamp Point. To make 
make it easier for the fans, also to 1
Boothbay Harbor game:
French le. Griffin It. Gray lg. Black
or LaCrosse c, Turner rg. Billings or 
Carver rt. Murglta re. Crockett qb, 
Knowlton lb. Lord rb, W. Karl or East
to industrial power in the growing 
feel that special mention should be 1 Middle West. Good reading, 
given to James Agee for his winning White Reef, by Martha Ostenso; in 1
manuscript "Permit Me Voyage" in “ er new novel, Martha Ostenso turns Slven their first opportunity to see in
the 1934 contest of the Yale Series of for her setting to a small fishing vU- action what will toe next year's varsity Brewer game Saturday will be
Younger Poets, edited by Stephen la<e on Vancouver Island. team when the orange and blac.c tbe big ganr, 0{ y.e year. Coming to
Vincent Benet. The Yale Series of Goodbye Mr Chips, by James Htl- Junior Varsity will stack up against Rockland wjth an undefeated record
Younger Poets is designed to offer a i ton; discriminating readers every-
publishing medium for the work of i where are telling their friends they
young men and women who have n o t ' must read it. A delightful way in 
yet secured wide public recognition, w'hich to spend an hour.
More than 160 manuscripts were sub- Cold Journey, by Grace Stone; re ­
mitted for the 1934 contest. Mr. Agee turning to the American scene, the 
is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Erskine author of ‘The Bitter Tea of General 
Yen.” has written an exciting story 
• • • • j of a group of New Englanders cap-
The Library often has thc pleasure tured by the French and Indians and
------------------  of serving celebrated people. We have taken to Quebec.
ASSASSINATION REIGNS recently furnished source material to | No Man Is Single, by Stuart Hawk- 
Thames Williamson for a new book j ins; life story of an American artist 
and received last month from Mrs told by three people who cared most 
Edwin A Falk (the author's wife) a j for him. New York in the 90’s and 
ccpy of "Fighting Bob Evans." One of early 1900's and a sleepy cathedra: 
the mo.- t distinguished of our summer town In France form the background 
borrowers was the author of the new I Brassboun-d, by Mary Bickel, a
King Alexander of Jugoslavia, who 
came down to France on a mission of 
goodwill was shot down by an assassin, 
along with two if his official staff. 
Recalling the similar tragedy that 
ushered in the Great War. you won-. .. . i fall publication "Loaves and Fishes — drama of human relationships with ader whether there is bound up in this ..i , ,  . . Elaine Meyers, known to us as Mrs. courtroomlater tragedy thc makings of another
.ghastly conflict. What is it in th e , BUr“ ' „ „  . „ .. „
__ _ Loaves and Fishes has alreadyblood of those people overseas that . , , .
•inclines them to anarchy and mur- bcen acclalmed 35 onc of lhe finest MlS3 Torlng6 
(j._n —__ .. . . .. . American novels in recent years. It
$3.50
B u y s a
YOUNG M AN’S 
O X FO R D
® Genuine Calfskin 
« Oak Soles 
e Leather Linings 
6 Long Wearing
of three straight victories, the Brewer 
High School team will try hard to keep 
that record unblemished. A large 
group of Brewer followers is expected 
to accompany its team to Rockland 
and with football interest at high 
pitch here, one of thc largest crowds 
in years is expected. T ie  High School 
Band and all of the High School stu­
dent body will attend.
An amplifying system is to be used
The story is a  powerful indictment1 cynical materialism. They share argu. 
of the ruthless, sensational "mouth- ments with romance, and pave the 
piece," popularized by the Bill F a l- . way for a thrilling denouement.
Ions and the Earl Rogers. The "M att, Holt's portrayal of the brilliant 
Mitchell" of “The Defense Rest6" Is Mitchell is said ,to mark the high spot 
a brilliant, notorious criminal lawyer, of characterization. I t is the star's 
who will defend anyone—at a price, j third import.?::! role in recent months. 
His publicity-seeking tactics win h im ' following closely his performances in 
headlines which he cynically terms J "’.I hirlpool" and "Black Moon."—adv.
Induce larger crowds to support its 
football teams.
der? How much of it is being 
sprinkled over our own land by these is the Eimple story of young AaroU
men of kindred Instinct, who come 
here in hordes and fashion them- 
i selves into the leadership that, snap­
ping the finger at our laws, fosters 
(strikes and the same sort of murder 
and anarchy upon which they were 
i nurtured? How long is it to be per­
mitted to go on?
Shane and his adored wife, Mary:
background. Compared 
with “The Bellamy Trial."
With Banners by Emile Loring;
latest adventure-ro­
mance Is as smart and up-to-date as 
her readers have come to expect.
Safe Bridge by Francis Parkinson
Aaron's tragic death, and Mary's Keyes; romance in the little Vermont ' 
brave fight to keqp a home for her ‘ village of Ryegate early in the 19th 
children. The scene Is a Maine coast 1 century.
village between the years 1840 and
CAPTURED BY BOVS
There is much of thc romance of 
adventure, dear to the heart of youth, 
in that episode of Saturday, that saw 
the escape of five prisoners from the 
1 Belfast jail. The romantic feature 
'consisted of the capture of one of 
'[them by three boys, who noting his 
dress of prison dungarees, offered a 
ride upon their motorcycle and side
1875. It has moments of undeniable 
beauty. Read it yourself for pleasure 
and profit.
• • • ►
The fall lists seem to be unusually 
rich in their offerings and from them 
the library has made these additions, 
Mary Peters, by Mary Ellen Chase; 
this latest novel by thc author of "A 
Goodly Heritage" covers 60 years in ! 
the lives of a seafaring family, and )
TWO MEN DISAPPEAR
ROCKLAND PUBLIC MARKET
Foot of Park Street Near Hotel Rockland
earlier days the pages of Horatio 
Alger. Jr.
I t will be observed th a t there were 
car, and upon his acceptance landed i five prisoners escaped at one time
Belfast authorities yesterday made 
known thc disappearance last Thurs­
day of Jeremiah G. Abbott. 51 of 
Knox, mail carrier on the star route 
from Freedom to Thorndike also car­
rier between the railroad station and 
the postoffice, and William Moore, 
17-ycar-old state ward. Sheriff Lit­
tlefield of Waldo County and state 
police, who have conducted a wide 
search for the two, expressed the be­
lief there had been foul play.
GENUINE
MOCCASINS
with taps and heels 
Youths’
B oys’
M en’s
PA RK  T H E A T R E
Randolph Scott, tall and handsome 
Paramount adventure star, plays thc 
■ leading role in thc filmization of 
Zane Grey's “Wagon Wheels," the 
dramatic account of the adventures 
of the first wagon train to cross the 
country to Oregon In 1844, which
comes Friday and Saturday.
With Gail Patrick, Monte Blue and 
Raymond Hatton in the chief sup­
porting roles, thc film also presents 
the newest discovery among child 
actors, little four-year-old Billy Lee. 
who plays an Important role as Gall 
Patrick's son. "Wagon Wheels" was 
adapted from the Zane Grey novel 
Fighting Caravans" and depicts the 
hardships, perils and romantic lives 
of the sturdy, adventuring pioneers 
who helped to forge an empire by 
their conquest of the West.—adv.
thc trip more interesting the class 
was divided into two groups with 
Gertrude Havener and Eugene Low­
ell as leaders. The object was Io 
see which group could acquire the 
larger number of specimens, and as 
a result the latter group was pro­
nounced victorious.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll were ! 
hosts to the Nitsumsosum Club and 
husbands Monday evening at their i 
home on Commercial street.
Work is progressing rapidly ion the 
re-building of Pleasant street with 
a good number of men emplyed.
H. Heistad is on a business trip to 
Connecticut Before returning home 
he will visit his daughter, Mrs. C. G 
Cole in New York city.
I their passenger in the State police 
(headquarters at Augusta. Here is ar. 
* episode that would have brightened in
Possibly Councillor Carlton’s atten­
tion has already been called to this 
fact.
An executive is a man who looks! 
solemn and tells you to go ahead and I 
do the best you can.
M cLain Shoe Store
G O O D  SHOES
MAIN ST., NEAR LIMEROUK
VINALIIAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO.
Service to Vinslhaven, North Haven, | 
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
(Subject to Change Without Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
--------------------- I Tuesday. Dally
Thursday. Ex.
Brown (who has got a job as com - 1 Saturdays. Sundays
mcrcial traveler): Since I started this m.30. 130 Lv. Rockland 
traveling business I'm my own boss.
Friend: That’s good.
Brown: Yes. I'm not taking orders! 
from anybody.
Read Up 
Dally. Tuesday 
Ex. Thursday 
Sundays, Saturdays 
A M. P M.
Ar. 9 30. 5 30
2 45 Lv. Vinalhaven 8 15
5 45. 3 30 Lv. North Haven 7 25, 4.20
7 05, 4 40 Lv. Stonington 6.25, 3.10
8 15. 6 00 Lv. Swan’s Island 5 30. 2.00*
• Discontinued September 29. 1934.
B. U. STINSON. Agent.
113-U
W E E K -E N D  S P E C I A L S
FANCY TOKAY G R A P E S .......................3  lb« .25
SW EET JUICY CALF. O R A N G E S........ doz .19
LGE. FLORIDA G R A P E F R U IT ...........4  for .25
GOLDEN RIPE B A N A N A S .......................5  lb .25
FANCY APPLES, all kinds . ’ ...................4  lbs .25
PRESERVING PEARS ............................  6  lbs .25
LGE. FANCY C A U LIFLO W ER............ head .10
FRESH STRING B E A N S ........................ peck .39
ICEBERG L E TT U C E................................ 2  for .15
GREEN C U K E S.......................................... 5 for .25
SW EET P O T A T O E S................................  10 lb .25
O N IO N S................................................. 50 lb bag .85
E X T R A ’—ONLY 300  BAGS CERTIFIED GREEN 
MOUNTAIN POTATOES, 100 lb sacks; sack 80c
Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-G azette, Thursday, October 1 I, 1934
TALK OF THE TOW N Dr. W. B. Sherman is confined to hi shed by illness in South Thomas­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Keyes are 
occupying the Borgerson house a t 28 
Clarendon street.
Miss Prances Hurd is having her va­
cation from the Park Sea Grill and is 
on a  motor trip to Boston and vicinity.
Tomorrow, fair; moderate north 
west winds.
King Lion Newman of the Rock­
land Lions Club was guest speaker at 
the meeting of the Camden-Rockport 
Club Tuesday. He told interestingly 
the story of how he attended the In ­
ternational convention in Grand 
Rapids, Mich.
405 Main Street 
Rockland
Opposite
C rockett’s New Store
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct. 12—Rubinstein Club’s first meet­
ing of the season.
Oct. 12—- Eastern 8tar fair, Temple hall. 
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 12—Camden—The Sixth Degree 
Order Patrons cf Husbandry, Camden 
Opera House, at 1 CO 
Oct. 12 — North Montvllle — Lincoln 
Baptist quarterly meeting.
Oct 13—South Thomaston—LImerock 
Valley Pomona Grange
Grand Senior Warden Luke S. Da­
vis and staff will install the officers 
of the Union Odd Fellows Lodge and 
Encampment Saturday night.
"(Successors to F. J. S im onton Co.)NEW FALL OFFERINGS 
in HOSIERY  
From 69c to $1.50
After listening to  the exciting 
broadcasts of the World Series it is 
quite a let-down for radio fans to 
have to listen t<j those cooking recipes 
and health hints.
Friends of Ralph W. Fowler, the 
well known Rocklar.d athlete, arc re ­
gretful tc know that his condition is 
necessitating treatment at a sanitori- 
um. He had resumed studies at Colby 
College, but is now at the Fairfield 
institution. The fans are all pulling 
for his rapid recovery.
A humorous lecture by Prof. James 
Moreland of the University of Maine 
will serve to epen the Baptist Men's 
League season one week from tonight. 
His subject is "The Southern Negro."
S. T. Constantine is in North Haven 
for the week on business.
T H E  T I M E  T O  B U Y  N E W  C U R T A I N SJames I. Stinson of Stonington and 
Prescott J. Eaton of Deer Isle have 
been drawn to serve—the former or. 
the grand jury and the latter on the 
petit jury—at U. S District Court in 
Bangor next mnoth.
French is on a vacation 
J. A. Jameson store.
Charles T. Smalley attended Waldo 
County Superior Court yesterday as 
counsel for defendant in the case of 
Pitcher vs the Republican Journal 
Publishing Co.
ASSORTM ENT OF FINE QUALITIES FOR EVERY ROOMA  VAST
Harold Coombs returned yesterday 
from a business trip to Boston.
The officers of Golden Rod Chap­
ter, O.E.S., are to conduct a sale 
Friday afternoon at Temple hall, 
with Mrs. Ivy Chatto as general 
chairman. Doors will open at 2.30. 
In the entertainment program to be­
gin at 3 Elise Allen Corner will pre­
sent a group of her younger danc­
ing pupils. The Chapter serves sup­
per at 6 15, with Mrs. Florence Phil- 
brook and Mrs. Louise Brown in 
charge, and obligation night will be 
observed at the meeting following.
Y ou've undoubtedly seen Quaker C urtains advertised in your national 
m agazines . . . probably you have som e of these splendid curtains in 
your home now, or have admired1 their lovely weave and beautiful, 
aristocratic patterns, but have been postponing getting them. 1 ake 
this opportunity, then, to buy all the curtains you need. It's good to 
know  that ihe prices on these nationally-fam ous Q uaker curtains are 
so low.
Edwin Libby Relief Ccrps meets 
this evening. Supper will be served 
with M r.. Ella Flye as chairman.
The Knox County Ministerial Asso­
ciation met Monday at the Baptist 
Church in Martinsville with 11 pastors 
in attendance. Miss Margaret Mc- 
Knight, who has charge of rural Sun­
day School work in Knox County pre­
sented an interesting paper on “The 
Church and Her Worship," and a live­
ly discussion followed, an excellent 
dinner was provided by the women.
Congressman and Mrs. E. C. Moran. 
Jr., left this morning on a motor trip 
which will serve as Mr. Moran's va­
cation. Destination unannounced 
and uknown to the Moran’s them­
selves.
Officers of Golden Red Chapter, 
O.E.s. are asked to meet at the 
chapter room Thursday at 7.15 sharp 
for rehearsal for the observance of 
obligation night, which takes place 
a t the meeting on Friday.
GLOVES
Fabrics in the new fall shades 
at 59c and 98c
Beautiful New Styles in
KID GLOVES 
at $1.98 and $2.25 pair 
New Shipment of
HOUSE DRESSES
Just Received
at $1.00, $1 .59  and $1.98
NEW FALL PAJAM AS 
AND NIGHTGOWNS
Of a New Raised Knit Weave
at $1.59 and $1.98 
AND BALBRIGGAN  
PAJAM AS
at $1.59 and $1.79
If Dizzy Dean of the St. Louis Car­
dinals wished material for another 
funny press despatch he could have 
found it yesterday on the window at 
Flint's Market. Some budding poet 
was endeavoring to get back at Harry 
for a bit of World Series kidding.
School registration figures show: 
McLain, 435 pupils; Purchase street 
264; Tyler, 233; Grace street, 86; 
Crescent street, 56; Camden street 
64; Highlands, 31; Benner Hill. 15; 
Junior high, 260; high, 480. A total 
of 1,924.
Thc Maine Institution for the 
Blind will observe its 25th anniver­
sary Friday by holding open house. 
All of the buildings on Park avenue, 
Portland, will be opened for inspec­
tion, and work accomplished will be 
exhibited. Gov. Brann will be amdhg 
the visitors.
SH A D O W  W E A V E S
$1.85-$1.98 and up
W O V EN  NETS
$1.25-$1.49 and up
FIL E T  W EA V ES
$1.39-$1.85 and up
M EATS FOR THE W EEKEND
Voiture 1024. Forty and Eight, held 
Its annual meeting in American Le­
gion hall Monday night, with Chef 
de Gare Austin P. Brewer in the chair. 
These officers were elected: Chef de 
Gare. O E. Wishman; chef de train 
Louis Cates; commissare intendant, 
Clarence Leonard of Union; corre- 
spondante, Hector G. Staples; con- 
ducteur. Alton Johnson of Belfast; 
garde de la portc, Ervin L. Curtis; 
lampiste. Frank MacDonald of Cam­
den; commis voyageur. Everett Phil- 
breok; grand cheminot, Austin P 
Brewer. Local Voiture 1024 will act 
as host to the Grand Voiture cf Maine 
during the Department State Conven­
tion of the American Legion next 
June. The membership committee of 
the local Voiture plans an extensive 
drive for eligible members.
ALFRED A. HASKELL port. Conn., and Mrs. Madeleine 
Webel of Reck land; four sons, Arthur 
C. of Rockland, Dr Donald Haskell of 
Blaine. M£colm and Merton o< Rock­
land Their lives were much saddened 
by the death of the oldest eon Wal­
ter in England some years ago. Also 
surviving him are two brothers, Ed­
ward F of Ash Point, Forest F. of 
North Sullivan.
He was a member of St. Peter's
Episcopal Church. His long Illness 
was borne with true Christian forti­
tude. Funeral services were held at 
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. Inter­
ment was at Ash Point. The bearers 
Were three sons and a nephew. Arthur, 
Merton, Malcolm and George Haskell.
ROASTING Alfred Albert Haskell. 63. died at his 
home. 12 Prescott street. Sept. 28 after 
a long illness. He was born at Head of 
the Bay, South Thomaston, the son 
of George C. and Eliza Miller Has­
kell. He was a stonecutter. Mr. Has 
keli is survived by his wife, who was 
Elizabeth Daggett of St George; two 
daughters, Mrs. Ena Sears of Bridge-
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Mrs 
Jeanette Dunton Friday. Program 
subject. "Scientific Temperance In­
struction,” Miss Alena Young, leader 
Thesc meetings are educational and 
are open to anyone who would like to 
ccme in and be informed on the sub­
ject of the discussion.
<U * L I T V  ~ -
PEARS
CHUCK ROAST, lb
BONELESS POT RO AST, II 
RUM P ROAST BEEF,
BONELESS RIB RO AST, 
BOTTOM ROUND POT ROAST,
Park your car under cover, day or 
evening for 25c. Fireproof Garage, 
Rockland. 111-tf
A reception was recently tendered 
Byron D. Salter, department com­
mander, Sons of Union Veterans of 
the Civil War, at Belfast, the ban­
quet having an attendance well , up 
to 200. Among those present as 
honor guests were I. Leslie Cross, 
department senior vice commander, 
and Col. E. K. Gould, department 
secretary-treasurer.
NUTS AND CHOCOLATESKEMP'S FAMOUS
S T E A K S
Round Steak, 
Cubed Steak,
Face Rump,
Veal Steak, 
Boneless Sirloin,
RUM P STEA K , B est Cuts, 
HAM BURG STEAK lb 15c CENTER CUTS 
STEWING BEEF, lb 15c P ork  C hop, 
STEWING LAM B, lb 15c
BEEF
y newly corned Liver, 2 
| > .  THICK RIB
BORN
PHTLBROOK -At Vinalhaven. Oct. 1. to 
Mr and Mrs Charles Philbrook, 
Lawrence Richard.
DAVIS—Ai Vinalhaven. Oct. 6. 
and Mrs Stewart Davis, a son.
Leroy.
CANDAGE -At Vinalhaven. Sept 
Mr and Mrs William Candage, 
Franklin Delano.
MATSON—At Vinalhaven. Sept 
Mr. and Mrs Walter Matson,
Walter Alfred
PflRRV—At Kr.ax Hospital. BOfkland. 
Oct. 7. to Mr and Mrs Lawrence C 
Perry. a,deughter. Alfreda Doris.
FANCY W ESTERN
R ib Lam b C hops, lb 20c  
Lam b Fores, lb 12c  
Lam b Legs, lb 20c
B eautiful Fur-trimmedFriday at Camden the fifth and sixth degrees of Patrons of Hus­
bandry will be conferred—the fifth 
degree at Megunticook Grange at 
10 30 a. m; the sixth degree at Cam­
den Opera House at 1.30 p. m. Me­
gunticook hall will be open all day 
and coffee will be served a t a small 
fee at noon fcr those taking lunch. 
All sixth degree members axe in­
vited.
to Mr. 
Harold
$ 2 4 5 °  $ 3 9 5 0
$5g°°
MARRIED
STEVENS-WEBSTER -At Southwest Ear 
bor. Sept. 22. Kerman Stevens of Lib­
erty and iMlss Edna Webster of South 
west Harbor.
The Knox and Waldo County 
Schoolmen's Club had supper Mon­
day at Beach Inn. with 39 in attend­
ance. After election of officers, the 
time was spent in round table discus­
sion of the school survey soon to be 
made public and individual school 
problems. Another meeting is 
planned to take place shortly after 
the annua] State Teachers' Conven
DIED
EATON—At Rockport. Oct 9. Flora E 
widow of Obadiah Eaton, aged 77 years 
2 months, G days. Funeral from Rus­
sell home. Rockport. Thursday at 2 
o'clock. Interment In Sea View ceme­
tery, Rockport.
BROWN—At Rockland. Oct 7. Nellie I 
(Blood) widow of Hector McNeil 
Brown, aged 75 years. 11 months. 5 
days.
WEYMOUTH—At Montvllle. Sept. 24. 
Robert E Weymouth, aged 63 years. 11 
months. 3 days.
QUIOO—At Palermo. Sept. 19 Julia K.. 
wife of Isaac N. Qulgg. aged 54 years. 8 
months. 13 days.
CREAMER-At Waldoboro. Oct 8, Mary 
A., widow of Warren Creamer, aged 81 
years. 7 months. 24 days. Funeral 
Thursday at 130 o'clock Interment 
In Oerman Protestant cemetery.
Coats that frame your face luxuriously with fur . . . Coats 
that are beautiful because of their lovely fabrics and perfect 
tailoring . . . See this new collection today . . . Featuring 
individual styles.
FANCY NATIVE
F ow l,
Pound CONCORD Black—Brown—Green
National Hearing Week is desig­
nated for the week of Oct. 14-20. 
There are now 146 organizations for 
the hard of hearing in this country 
and Canada. There figures repre­
sent growth during the past ysar. 
and the aim is to have a league in 
every city and every league in thc 
Federation. Rockland's organiza­
tion, the Speech Readers Club, will 
enter actively in the observance of 
Hearing Week, full plans to be set 
forth at the meeting Thursday after­
noon.
Other furred and unfurred coats a t $12.75, $19.50 
and upwards
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our many friends 
and neighbors who so klnd?y assisted 
during our recent bereavement.
Mrs. Edna Huntley and family.
Hope.SPECIALB. & G. Pork and Beans, 29  oz can 
Royal Baking Powder, 12 oz can 
Lux, large package
Lux Toilet Soap, 4  cakes
Roasted Peanuts, 2  quarts
Rumford Baking Powder, lb
is what the chic woman wants
S m a r t  Y o u t h f u l  I n d i v i d u a l
C/\RD OF THANKS
To the many Jnends and neighbors 
we wish to express our sincere thanks 
for the sympathy, kindness and floral 
tributes extended to us at the time of 
our bereavement; and to Father Kenyon 
and Re/. Mr. Wright for their many acts 
of kindness.
Mrs. Alfred Haskell and family. Ed­
ward F. Haskell and family. Forest F. 
Haskell and family. *
FRESHLY BAKLD
OYSTER
CRACKERS
COFFEE SALE The officers of Rockland Encamp­ment, I.O.O.F., were privately in­
stalled last night by Grand Senior 
Warden Luke S Davis, who was as­
sisted by Allen V. Sawyer as deputy 
grand junior warden. Oliver B. Love­
joy as deputy grand high priest, Wal­
ter Dimick as deputy grand senior 
warden, Albert Cables as deputy 
grand scribe, Henry Simmons as 
i deputy grand treasurer, and Lester 
Pos{, as deputy grand sentinel. A 
banquet was served before the exer­
cises. The new officers of Rockland 
Encampment are: Chief patriarch. 
Lendon C. Jackson, Jr.; high priest 
George Graves; senior Warden. Al­
fred C. Prescott; junior warden. 
Nestor Brown; scribe, Harry W 
French; treasurer, Allen V. Sawyer, 
guide, Charles Demmons; first watch. 
C. Maynard Havener; second watch, 
Neil Karl; third watch, Edwin O.
1 Pinkham; fourth watch, William 
Richards; first guard of tent. Edward 
G. Stetson; second guard of tent, 
Howard Rollins; inside sentinel. Lester 
Post; outside guard, Harold Simmons.
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows 
meets in Bangor next week.
WHITE HOUSE, 
MORNING SIDE, 
PERRY’S 19,
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas. It has pleased Almighty God 
our Supreme Grand Master, to remove 
/rom Union Lodge. No. 35. I.OOF., to 
that Celestial lodge above, our brother 
Wilfred F. Simmons, therefore be it
Resolved, that in the death of Brother 
Simmons Union lodge loses a true and 
faithful ibrother. his family a loving 
husband and father and his town a good 
citizen.
Resolved, th a t In the death of our 
brother, we sincerely mourn, and to his 
family we extend our heartfelt sympa­
thy and commend them. In this their 
hour of affliction to the rare cf "Him 
who doeth all things well.'
Resolved, that our charter be draped 
In mourning for a period of 30 days, ai d 
that these resolutions (be spread upon 
our records, one copy sent to the be­
reaved family of our departed brother 
and one copy sent to the Rockland Cou­
rier-Gazette for publication.
Alexander Fuller. F. H. Lcnfest. Albert 
MacPhall. Committee .on Resolutions.
Union, Oct. 6, 1934. •
GENERAL FOODS SPECIALS 
Post Toasties, 2 packages 1
Instant Postum, 8  oz tin <
Swans D ow n Cake Flour, pkg 2
Grape Nut Flakes, pkg 1
Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2 lb pkg 1
GRAPEFRUIT,
BANANAS,
You’ll fe i a fa liion thrill every time you put one on . . . because 
line, every rut, every trirnsnine accent has benn cleverly used to 
you look inches slimmer and years younger:
every
make
FRESII NATIVEED. DEAN'S $2 .98  (o  $ 2 5 .0 0
Y d iir B u stty tie  is Your 
Age Litie
“ F a n ”  It t o  Y o u th
O ther D resses ,SOUR K RA U T, 3  lbs 2 5 c
CRACKER SALE
12c FIG BA R , 2
i2 c  Chocolate filled,
10c SU G A R,
15c MOLASSES,
COOKIE &
MILK LUNCH, 1
GRAHAM , I
GINGER SNAPS, 1
MARSHMALLOW TIP, II
Today and Friday
CHARLOTTE BRONTE'S
Immortal Classic
;w« 'Ou 1 ‘
Unllk? tny  brassiere you have ever worn
The Patented "Far/' support 
(see boneing in cut.) acts as 
a comfortable little 
shelf which lifts!
Now a Great Motion Picture
Comique Theatre
CAMDEN, ME.
Oct. 12: Eastern Star Sale aprons 
] cooked food. Temple hall, 2 p. m. En- 
J tertalnment 3. Public supper 6 —adv SENTER CRANE COMPANY
f l u m m i r q  b ir d
HOSIERY
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P R O T E C T  Y O U R S E L F
From the Possible Loss From Fire 
W ith Adequate 
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E
C L A R E N C E  F . J O Y
375 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 882
F IR E  L O S S E S  IN  1 9 3 3  
W E R E  $ 4 0 6 , 8 8 5 , 9 5 9
Co-operate To Reduce This 
Loss
Insure Your Own Property 
Fully
“Fire Insurance 
Will Rebuild”
M ore fires in dwellings start 
from  defective chim neys than 
from  any other cause.
A re your chim neys in good 
condition? You should have 
them  looked after now !
Apply Fire Safe Shingles
f f .H .  GLOVER CO.
Dealer in
Building Material 
Including
Brick, Sand, Cement, Lime 
Fire Safe Shingles & Roofing 
Fire Sale Shingles &  Roofing
PREVENTION WEEK
W E E K  O F  O C T O B E R  7th  T O  13th
» »•
In common with cities throughout the Nation, Rockland 
is m aking a determined stand to c u t down losses by  fire.
Local insurance men, the Rockland Fire Departm ent, and 
interested citizens are co-operating to  make Fire Prevention 
W eek, Oct. 7 to I 3, memorable in results achieved. I urge 
the active support of all citizens. t
A lbert R. H avener,
Chief Engineer.
N IN E  R U L E S  O F F IR E  P R E V E N T IO N
R . U .  C O L L IN S
71
375 MAIN g | .  ROCKLAND
S T O P  C H I M N E Y  F I R E S
ry r n
GEORGE H . B U R N S
More fires come from dogged and defec­
tive chimneys than from any other cause.
Let Me Clean Your Chimney
LOW COST NO MESS
GUARANTEED JOB
TEL. 535—S MASONIC ST. ROCKLAND 
or CENTRAL FIRE STATION
This M ay Be  
YOUR HOME 
TOM ORROW
PLAY SAFE— INSURE NO W ! 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
M. F. LOVEJOY
(Successor to Roberts & Veazie, Inc.)
MASONIC TEMPLE ROCKLAND TEL. 1060-J
CHECK THE FIRE DEMON!
‘J  J  ------- Help Keep Losses
Cc i Dow n By
Preventive Work
PROTECT YOURSELF 
If the Demon Strikes 
INSURE NOW!
Fire is a Scavenger of Human 
Life and Precious Possessions 
—See That It Never Strikes 
You—Prepare For It If It
Does!
______ , INSURANCE
FIRE PREYENTIOM W,LL" week
JOHN A. BLACK
LIMEROCK ST . ROCKLAND TEL. 390
Make sure th a t your m atch is out 
before throw ing it away.
Extinguish the last spark of your 
cigar or cigarette before throw ing it 
away.
Take care lest dry waste or oily rags 
accumulate in some out-of-the-way 
corner of your house. ,
Build your rubbish bonfire where 
there is no danger of spreading and 
watch it until it is out.
Have your electric w iring inspect­
ed regularly and repaired when 
necessary.
Avoid using kerosene, benzine or 
naphtha for cleaning purposes.
Keep your heating system and 
chim ney in perfect w orking condi­
tion.
D o not leave your forest camp fire 
before it is totally extinguished.
K eep matches beyond the reach of 
yo u r children and your children 
o u t o f reach of fire.
A ll G reat Fires 
Start F rom  Sm all F ires
P revent Sm all Fires 
F rom  Starting
TEL. 77
BE SURE OF
Adequate
Insurance Protection
See that your home, business and 
possessions are sufficiently safe­
guarded by
INSURANCE (all forms)
FRANK A . WHEELER
425 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 98 OR 556-R
C L E A N  Premises Seldom Burn  —  S o  Take These Precautions T O D A Y
1. Rem ove All Ashes, Waste Paper and Other Unnecessary Accumulation of Combustible Material From 
Basements, Beneath Stairways and Other Out-Of-The-Way Places.
2. Clean Chimneys and Flues (Repoint Where N ecessary), Remove Birds’ Nests and Other Accumulations 
From Chimney Breathers and Cornices.
3. A n Approved Fire Extinguisher Should Be Hung in A n Easily Accessible Place.
4. Thoroughly Clean Out Your Garage and See That No Oily Rags, W aste or Clothing, Old Radiator Covers, 
Old Tires, Etc., Are Left in Comers. Clean the F loor of Oil and Grease and Remove A ll Grease Deposits 
From Walls and Supports. Provide a Fire Extinguisher. Water Thrown On Burning Gasoline or Oil 
Merely Serves To Spread the Fire.
%
N eglect o f fire h azard s is seriou s— help to  p reserve life an d  property from  needless d e ­
struction  by k eep in g  the principles o f fire prevention  a lw ays in m ind .
NEVER ta k e  a  CHANCE w ith  FIR E!
Firem en Are R eady
.‘-’A■J A t Your Call To Fight 
Fires, But They Know 
It Is Better For You To
P R E V E N T
F I R E S
Start Helping Today— inspect your house— make it 
safe— call on us for assistance 
Then Obtain Adequate Fire Insurance To Protect 
Your Financial Interests in Case of Accidental Fires.
E. C. MORAN CO.
425 M AIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 98
A  NATION RISES
TO
STOP
PREVENTABLE
FIRES
Do your part to prevent this an ­
nual loss of nearly $500,000,000 
and a price of 10,000 lives.
Make Your Home Fire-Safe
Avoid Hazardous Practices
MCDOUGALL LADD CO.
ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN
CERTIFIED WIRING
Be Sure You Get 
Certified Wiring
BEFORE THE FIRE
w  The Houses W e Wire Are 
Fire-Safe
Our Wiring Is Certified!
HOUSE-SHERMAN,
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
412 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
INC.
PHONE 721
NO FEAR
OF
W INTER’S FIRES
P la ce  Your C ar In  
H eated
F ireproof S torage
(Dead)
$ 5 .0 0  per m onth
—  FIREPROOF GARAGE =
Day and Night Service Specialized Lubrication
LOW DAILY COMMERCIAL RATES
ROCKLAND, ME.
. m I , ,V
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R em ove the  
H azards of Loss By F IR E !
Fire Prevention Week 
again emphasizes the neces­
sity of reducing fire haz­
ards. First, by exercising 
every care to prevent tires 
in forests, homes and busi­
ness districts. Second, by 
depositing valuables in 
safety deposit boxes rent­
ing from S3 a year. They 
insure absolute protection 
against fire loss.
Put Your 
Valuables In a
SAFETY 
DEPOSIT 
VAULT
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND
/
Every D ollar i- 
You S pend  For 
Insurance P rotects  
All Y our Other D o llars  
INSURE TO D A Y
The Coat Is Slight Compared To the Great Value of 
Protection Offered
ARTHUR L  ORNE, ' « •
417  MAIN ST. ROCKLAND PHONE 1042-W
BE “ WIRE SAFE”
M ake Sure There Is No De­
fective Wiring in Your 
Home
Phone Today For Safety
"YOU RING ME—I LL WIRE YOU”
FRANCIS E. HAVENER
305 BROADWAY ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 370
PLEA SA N T POINT who also extracted tw o teeth for 
Mrs. Madeline Stimpson and did 
some work for Alonzo Seavey.
A very fine piece o£ work is being
The annual corn-roast was recent­
ly held at the shore near Ansel 
Orne’s and a very enjoyable time was ' done here under the supervision of 
spent despite stormy weather. Those [ Alfred Orne.
present were, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Dunn, Kenneth Savon, William Mc­
Namara, Laura Littlefield, Bert 
Carter, Byron Thompson, William 
Seavey, Capt. and Mrs. L. O. Young. 
Capt. Clyde G. Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ansel Orne. Amasa Maloney, Georg* 
Cazallls, Howard Orne and Miss 
Evanson, friend of Mrs. Littlefield.
Lester Delano, Evelyn Stevens and 
Clayson Prior who accompanied 
Miss Edith Stevens when she re ­
turned to resume her studies at 
University of Maine met with some 
difficulty in traveling due to the 
heavy lainfall.
Prof. Oliver P. Watts of Madison, 
Wts., was a recent caller at F. A 
Flin ton’s.
Friends here were very sorry to 
hear of the illness of Rev. E. H. Tim-' 
berlake who has been in ,st. Barna­
bas Hospital, Portland, but are glad 
to know that he is much better now 
and able to return home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Burgess of 
Freeport. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Irvin 
of Stoneham, Mass., and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Saunders of Winthrop were 
recently a t the Mann cottage Moss- 
bar for a few days.
Miss Marion Coomhs has returned 
home from Massachusetts where she 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell Mann.
Mrs. William Maloney recently 
entertained the Methodist Ladies 
Aid and a very happy time was 
passed. There were 27 seated a t the 
table.
Miss lElla Maloney has returned 
from Thomaston where she has been 
visiting relatives and is at- her 
brother's Amasa Maloney with whom 
she will make her home for a while.
Mrs. Leslie Seavey, Mrs. William 
Maloney and Mrs. Leslie Young ob­
served their birthday anniversary 
Sept. 27. Relatives of Mrs. Young 
and Mrs. Seavey were present a t a 
party given for them at the home 
of Mina Woodcock la-t Saturday 
evening.
F. A. Flinton had two teeth ex­
tracted Sunday, by Dr. J. E. Tibbetts,
Ansel Orne has recently been em­
ployed at R. A. Davis', doing car­
pentry work.
Mrs. Homer Marshall spent Satur­
day in Thomaston with Mrs. Ken­
neth Marshall at her home on Knox 
street.
Byron Coombs is having a garage 
built.
Miss Georgia Young of this town, 
who for some time has been em­
ployed by Mrs. Bird of Rockland, is 
now in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Emma Bucklin attended 
Damariscotta Fair with Mr. and 
Mrs. W, J. Morse last week.
Burt Carter who has employment 
in Winthrop, returned there last 
Tuesday after spending a few days 
a t his home here.
Miss Avis Maloney who is attend­
ing school at Waldoboro, was at 
home over the weekend with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney. 
She was accompanied by her nephew 
Dewey Moody.
GLENCOVE
W A R R EN____  a
Friends will be interested to know 
that Miss Helen Batchelder gradu­
ated Sept. 19 from the Massachu- 
| setts State Infirmary at Tewksbury, 
Mass, one of a class of 17. The girls 
marched from the Nurses hall to the 
I chapel for the graduation and be­
cause of the rainy weather were ob­
liged to wear their capes, which 
were very striking with the red lin­
ing showing against the white uni­
forms. The stage in the chapel was 
decorated with autumn reaves, in the 
centre of which was the class seal 
made by the class president.' The 
speaker was Rev. Samuel Lindsey of 
Brookline, Mass., who gave advice 
about nursing in the community and 
stressed the essentials of the young 
person and home life of today. Then 
followed the class song, “Massachu­
setts" composed by Dr. J. H. Nichols, 
superintendent of the institution; 
presentation of diplomas by one of 
the trustees; and State pins by 
Mrs. MacDonald, superintendent of 
nurses. A reception was held for the 
graduates and their guests in the 
chapel, later they visited the differ­
ent wards and buildings. At the ball 
in the evening, the graduates attend­
ed in uniform. Mrs. Henry Batch­
elder was guest of her daughter. 
There are approximately 3000 patients 
in the Infirmary and the training 
includes medical, surgical, obstetri­
cal, tubercular and mental diseases. 
Miss Batchelder graduated from 
Warren High School class of 1927 and 
entered the Infirmary for training 
October, 1931. She plans to spend 
some time at home after taking the 
State examinations. In February 
she will enter the Grasslands Hos­
pital at Valhalla, N. Y„ for special 
training in tuberculosis nursing.
S. B. Farnham of Belfast is the 
new manager at the First National 
store, Michael Halligan having con­
cluded his duties there Saturday.
Roland Starrett was home from 
Brunswick over the weekend.
Mrs. A. W. White and sons Mar­
shall White and Davis White mo­
tored to Roslindale, Mass., last Fri­
day and spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Lettie Alexander. Mr. White accom­
panied them as far as West Bath 
where )ie was guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. White.
Mrs. Lettie Alexander of Roslin­
dale is gues^ of her niece Mrs. A. 
W. White.
Miss Edith French is attending the 
Girls' High School in Boston, in 
preparation for entering Simmons 
College later.
Mrs. Effie Oulaker of Medford, 
Mass., daughter Mrs. Mabel West- 
ron and granddaughter Jean of Som­
erville, arrived Saturday for a visit 
of two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
D. Gammon.
Mrs. Helen Hilton and Mrs. Clara 
Lermond returned Saturday from a 
visit with Mrs Roy Gaspar in Bev­
erly, Mass. They were also guests of 
Mrs. Eva Jennings at Wilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Gray with their 
son Alfred Gray returned Sunday to 
Northwood Ridge, N. H., after a 
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Gray.
Mrs. Nora Russell, who was ill for 
a few Bays, is now able to be out 
again.
The chicken supper planned for 
Oct. 12 by White Oak Orange of 
North Warren has been postponed 
until Oct. 19.
The circle of Ivy Chapter, O.E.S., 
will meet Tuesday afternoon with 
Miss Tena McCallum.
Several from the Warren Granges 
attended Knox Pomona which was 
held Saturday with Ocean View 
Grange at Martinsville.
Tom Farley has been spending a 
few days in Boston.
Frank Fuller has finished his work 
a t The Samoset and is now adding 
to his attractive home with a coat of 
paint.
Patrons of the postoffice will sure­
ly miss Pal the faithful Airdale that 
has served there many years as a 
watch dog and companion of the 
postmaster.
Mason Merrill, Ray Newton and 
Gifford Calderwood have employ­
ment on the road at Spring Brook 
hill in Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. David Burns and 
Mrs. Roscoe Eaton visited relatives 
in Brooklin and Bluehill oyer the 
weekend.
Charles Foote and family have va­
cated the Maxey cottage which they 
occupied during the summer. Mrs. 
Foote and son Charles are visiting 
relatives in Newport and Mr. Foote is 
at present working a t The Samoset.
I Fhisj S/uiohai Stores
"ffllADA"
Q U A R T E RX4X
P O U N D
TEA
"Fresh from the Gardens”
RED
LABEL
H A L F47/
P O U N D
several of the members and guests, the feet of Englishmen trod the soil." 
Particularly interesting words were [ The Weymouth Expedition was next 
spoken by E. R. Moody, a member in order, with interesting description 
of the lodge for 45 years, and who was of the land, some of which was 
instrumental in starting the Re- [ meadow, and which changes our ideas
from the thought that all the land 
was heavily timbered, until the old 
settlers cleared it for fields. Next 
I was the taking of several Indians to 
England where they were taken into
1 the home of Sir Ferdinando Gorges. 
It was voted at the October meet- , whose name closely
ing of the Woman's Club last Thurs- wRh thp €ar,y hj£tory Qf the s(atc 
day evening, to hold a sale of fancy Upon return tQ Maine
Indians were valuable as intermedi-
bekah Lodge in this town. Lunch 
was served in the dinkig room as 
conclusion to the evening’s affair.
• • ■ •
Meeting of Woman's Club
mittee in charge to include Mrs. ! 
bel Peabody, Mrs. Alena Starrett, Mrs
aries between the Whites and the
Englishmen. Treatment of the In 
Laura Starrett and Mrs. Evelyn Rob- djans at th(, hands Qf Engltsh
inson.
Two papers were given at this 
meeting, one on 'Historical Maine’
was not all that could be desired how 
ever since many of them ill treated 
ihe natives The French, however
prepared by Miss Tena McCallum. wtre yery k,nd to them gojng among
and the other. "Scenic Beauties of 
Maine," by Mrs. Alena Starrett.
them as missionaries. This fact had 
much to do in the French and Indian
From Miss McCallum's paper a  great War 
deal of Maine's early history was Miss McCallum ended her papcr at 
learned: "Many think that the his- lhis tlme was Umlted and
tory of Maine was subordinate to that the was SuCh as would nec-
of Massachusetts, as Massachusetts essarily need several articles to fully 
was settled first, you know, but this is cover jj However, much was learned 
not so. Many do not know that the from this paper
town of Georgiana, founded on the 
site of the present town of York, was 
the first incorporated city in America.
Back in early history there is refer­
ence to the Pilgrims in that terrible 
winter when they were in danger 01 Bos>on 
death by starvation, sending a ship 
down to Maine to get provisions from 
white men who had been living in 
the neighborhood of the Kennebec for 
some years. Another significant fact 
is. that in the town of York are pre­
served the records of a court which 
was in session there and administered 
the law under the English common 
law practice at a time when the Mas­
sachusetts colonies had no courts, 
when the legislature of the Massa­
chusetts Colony, called then as now 
the 'General Court.' administered the 
laws as well as made them. It is told 
in popular history that Samoset sur­
prised the Pilgrims with the greeting
VINA LH AVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Dorcette 
have returned from a recent visit in
Housekeepers at Ladies of the 
G A R. meeting Friday night were: 
Mrs. O. C. Lane. Mrs Bert-Smith Mrs. 
Herbert Patrick. Mrs. Gladys Hop­
kins.
Carl Williams was host at a danc­
ing party Saturday evening in Cappy's 
hall. The dances were interspersed 
with games and box lunch was served. 
There were 16 couples present. Mrs. 
L. E Williams. Mrs J. H Carver and 
Mrs L C Smith were chaperones.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames have re­
turned from a week's auto trip.
Capt. Oscar Lawry who for many
Welcome Englishmen.' but populai years has served on the passenger 
history is discreetly silent about tli" steamers on the Rockland. Vinalha-
fact that Samoset was Lord of Pema- 
quid and learned his English by years 
of friendly intercourse with the 
colonists in Maine long before the Pil­
grims landed in Massachusetts Bay
Miss McCallum referred to John S. 
C. Abbott’s "History of Maine" 
thus: “We have very vagus account*
ven. Stonington and Swans Island 
route, retired Monday for the winter 
months. While at work at his home 
recently, he was stricken with an ill­
ness from which he is now gradually 
recovering.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brad­
ford Bray last Thursday the monthly
of an English expedition to the coast | meeting of the American Legion Aux- 
of Maine in the ship. Mary of G uil-1 iliary was held, preceded by 6 o'clock 
ford, commanded by John Rut, in the , supper. The business meeting in­
year 1567. It is said that he frequent- eluded the annual installation of 
ly landed with parties of his men to ' these officers by Mrs. Ida Libby, re­
explore the interior. This was the tiring president: Gwendolyn Greene 
second English expedition after Se- president; Elva Teele, first vice presi- 
bastian Cabot. Though Norsemen dent; Doris Shields, second vice presi- 
Frenchmen, and Spaniards had previ-, dent; Florence Gross, secretary; Della 
ously landed on the coast of New Eng- Simmers, treasurer; Cora Peterson, 
land, this is the first occasion upon chaplain; Hazel Dyer, historian; Ha- 
which we are distinctly informed th a t , zel Roberts, sergeant-at-arms.
Mystic Rebekah Installation
Officers-ekct and those appoint­
ed from the chair were installed at 
Mystic Rebekah Lodge Monday eve 
ning in the presence of 80 memberf 
and guests, by District Deputy Presi­
dent Mrs. Edna Moore, assisted by 
Miss Adelle Feyler as marshal, and 
staff. The officers: Noble grand. Miss 
Annie Starrett; vice grand, Miss 
Doris Bowley; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Carrie Smith; financial secre­
tary, Mrs. Edna Moore; treasurer, 
Mrs. Mildred Gammon; warden, Mrs 
Shirley Bowley; conductor, Mrs. 
Laura Robinson; chaplain, Miss M. 
Grace Walker; musician, Mrs. Mary 
Berry; right supporter of the noble 
grand, Mrs. Nora Russell; left sup­
porter of the noble grand, Mrs. Mil­
dred Starrett; right supporter of the 
vice gTand, Mrs. Chisie Trone; left 
supporter of the vice grand, Miss 
Dorothy sitielinger; inside guardian, 
Mrs. Corinne Perkins; outside 
guardian. Percy Bowley; Mr. Bowley 
is also third trustee of the lodge.
Pleasing instrumental selections 
were rendered by the high school or­
chestra, Miss Pauline Starrett piano, 
Harold Overlock drums, and Dana 
Smith, Jr. saxaphone; Charles Wil­
son sang two selections accompanied 
by Mrs. Carrie Smith, and Miss Ida 
Stevens gave two readings in a very 
entertaining manner. After insta’h -  
tion Miss Annie Starrett, the newly 
installed noble grand presented the 
retiring noble grand, Mrs. Nancy 
Clark, with the jewel and! collar to 
which Mrs. Clark, very pleasingly re­
sponded. Remarks were made by
STOP GROUCHING ABOUT THE OTHER FELLOW'S PRODUCT AND 
SELL YOUR OWN —THERE’S NO KNOCK IN RICHFIELD HI-OCTANE 
GASOLINE AND NO KNOCKING IN THE SALES POLICY, EITHER — 
WHAT I LIKE ABOUT RICHFIELD IS ITS LIVE AND LET-LIVE POLICY OP 
SELLING A FINE GASOLINE WITHOUT 'PANNING' ITS COMPETITORS 
— I CAN TEll YOU THAT THERE ARE SEVERAL OTHER GOOD GASOLINES 
BESIDES RICHFIELD THAT HAVE AN ADDED CONTENT OF LEAD TETRA­
ETHYL—BUT THERE'S NONE BETTER THAN RICHFIELD AND THAT'S All 
I CLAIM — THERE ISN'T A GASOLINE IN AMERICA THAT STARTS ANY 
QUICKER, MOVES ANY FASTER, BURNS ANY SLOWER. DOES YOUR 
ENGINE MORE GOOD, AND YOUR POCKET LESS HARM I RICHFIELD 
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS ON THE FACTS l "
R IC H F IE L D  k  i-octane
G A S O L I N E
W A LD O B O RO
T. B. Brown and Loring Crowell 
have been passing a week at Mr ! 
Brown’s camp on Harbor Island.
Frank Marshall of Arlington. Mass., j 
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. George i 
Greenlaw.
Mrs. Mary Wade has returned from 
Wollaston,. Mass., and is at her home i 
on Friendship street.
At the last meeting of the I. T 
Club plans were made for a supper 
to be held in the near future. The 
club will meet again Oct. 22. in the 
Baptist vestry. Three new members: 
have been admitted to the organiza­
tion.'
Mrs. Mary A. Creamer, 81. widow | 
of Warren Creamer, died Monday at 
her home at West Waldoboro. Fu- ' 
neral services will be held today 
Thursday at 1.30. Rev. A. G. Davis j 
officiating. Interment in German 
Protestant cemetery.
The meeting of the Community 
Garden Club which was scheduled 
for this Thursday evening has been ' 
postponed to Oct. 18.
Mrs. Levi Turner of Thomaston is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Cooney 
at The Knoll
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Bremen 
pas ed the weekend with Mrs. Isa- 
dore Hoffses and Mrs. Ralph Morse
A new CWS project giving employ­
ment to seven women was instituted 
Monday and the work will be done 
at the Assessors' Office in the town 
building. As before, it will consist 
of sewing for those who need winter 
garments, and any such clothing or 
material for renovating or altering 
will be gladly received.
Kenneth Hilton has bought the J 
P. Vannah house on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scott are visit­
ing their daughter in Bath. N. H.
Rev. Guy McQuaidee, a former 
pastor of the Baptist Church, has 
been in town a few days.
The Susannah Wesley Society met 
in the Methodist vestry Monday 
afternoon. Miss Grace Yorke and 
Miss Gertrude Newbert were host­
esses.
Earle Spear, John Grant, John 
Redman. Miss Thelma Flagg. Miss 
Alma Olidden, Miss Lois Hagerman. 
Miss Agnes Creamer, Mrs. Lillian 
Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Shorey 
were among those who attended 
Tuesday the meeting of the Lincoln- 
Sagadahoc Teachers' Association at 
Bath.
A clinic was held in the Methodist 
vestry Saturday afternoon under the 
direction of Mrs Esther CTark, who 
has been recently appointed as county 
nurse, and 67 children were examined 
during the afternoon. As many of the 
children need medical and dental 
care, which their families are unable 
to provide, the local physicians and 
dentists have co-operated in making 
the expense as low as possible, and 
Mrs Verna Little has offered the use 
of her nursing home. Contributions 
for this worthy project will be mast 
welcome and may be sent to Mrs. A 
L. Shorey or Mrs. Fred L. Burncs. •
Age 13
It is not wise io give a laxative 
of adult strentfth to a child, just 
because you give it less often or 
in less amounts.
Stomach upsets and bowel troubles 
of growing children can often be 
traced to this single mistake.
W hat to Give  
a Child
There is a better way to relieve 
occasional sluggishness, or consti­
pation in a child of any age:
Avoid all use of mineral drugs, 
whether they are salts, pills, tab­
lets, or “candy" form. Even once 
a month is loo often to give any 
child a cathartic strong enough 
for adults.
Use a liquid laxative containing 
senna (a natural laxative). Cali­
fornia Syrup of Figs has the right 
amount for children’s use, and 
this rich, fruity syrup does not 
harm or upset a child’s system.
When you change to California 
Syrup of Figs instead of harsh 
medicines, you risk no more vio­
lence to your child’s appetite, di­
gestion, and general physical con­
dition. You’ll have a safer, more 
satisfactory result. Those little 
upsets and complaints just dis­
appear as a rule and the child is 
soon normal and happy again.
8
Tune in o n  The A d ven tu res o f J im m ie A lle n
WBZ—Boston—6.00 to 6.15 P. M.—Monday to Friday
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PA RK  & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, TE L 700
Old enough fo r strong drugs?
What the doctors say about giving 
children a medicine of adult 
strength.
Som ething to 
Think About
Doctors advise liquid laxatives, 
and hospitals use the liquid form. 
And a child who has been con­
valescing in the hospital usually 
comes out with bowels working 
like a well-regulated watch.
Give that headachy, bilious child 
California Syrup of Figs when 
constipated, and a little less each 
lime until bowels seem to be 
moving regularly and thoroughly 
without need of help.
THE “ LIQUID TEST”
Constipation in children can be 
relieved, in this manner:
First: select a liquid laxative of 
the proper strength for children. 
Second: give the dose suited to 
the child's age, and condition. 
Third: reduce the dose if repeated, 
until the bowels arc moving with­
out any help at all.
An ideal laxative for this pur­
pose is California Syrup of Figs 
which every druggist keeps in 
stock. De certain that it is the 
genuine product, with “ Cali­
fornia” blown in the bottle.
N Y  B U R N IN G  OIL
FOS RANGES—
C its  c lea n  __ not
J S M O K Y  O R  S M u b G Y !
A N D  ITS PURE — 
IT G IVES A M ORE  
EVEN HEAT.’
PHONE ROCKLAND 1 1 5
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
^ O C O N Y -V A C U U M  OIL C O M P A N Y , IN C .
'y&azkiucL
Circulating M etter heat*, 
humidifies, circulates the 
air. About 6,000 cu. ft., 
4 or 9 open room*. Radio  
d ia l  v a lv e  control. Tan  
"P e p p e rto n e n ic k e l trim .
C.bir*re l i n a r ,  
no flee, use any­
where. Kerosene 
only. Circulate* 
and hum .d ifcev  
the a ir ,  a bou t 
9,000  co. I t .  
Gratned walnut.
If you plan to buy a new oil-burning heater or 
range oil burner, you owe it to yourself to sec the com­
plete Florence line for 19J4. There is a model for 
every need. Each offers outstanding value.
Florence Range Oil Burners have the complete ap­
proval of the Underwriters' Laboratories and of Good 
Housekeeping Institute. Why take a chance, when 
you can play safe with a Florence?
O il Burning K it­
chen Range*, fully 
BMembied. W o n ­
derful oven. W ith  
oe w ith o u t ga* 
top burner*. Buff 
a n d  ivory.
FLORENCE
O IL -B U R N IN G
'UvaiiLhA amd,
C i r c u I a t in g  
H eater • Cooker. 
heai» about 4.900  
cu.ft. Concealed  
c o o k in g  t o p .  
G rained *  a lout.
/3u)uruM
Radiant H e a te rs ,)  models: 
2,900 to 3,900  cu. ft. Ideal 
fo r liv in g  rooms, office*, 
• t o r e * ,  s h o p * ,  c a m p *. 
F in ish: b ro w n .
G. A . LAWRENCE CO
TEL. 260
492 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Ran.e O il Burneri for kiirben Move., Cook 
plelely approved by F in  Voder *  rtura.
Gao»<*rt y e a r  par- 
Io« beeier. kx>i a ir  
•X hot water haa- 
•ace m»o a m<xlena 
oil burner w i t h  a 
Florence C o n » e < -  
uuo B uxau .
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YOU HAVE TWICE AS MANY 
b t  DISHES TO WASH NOW
TH O M A STO N and cabin. The motive power is a
SILLY! DISHWASHING IS 
EASY. IUSERINSO-COME 
IN AND I'LL SHOW YOU
THERE, I'M THROUGH ALREADY! DID 
YOU NOTICE HOW QUICKLY THE GREASE 
JUST VANISHED IN THOSE 
THICK RINSO SUDS
MILLIONS of women use Rinso on wash- diy, too. Its creamy suds loat out dirt 
—get clothes 4 or 5 shades whiter. Clothes 
last longer. Makers of 40 famous " 
washers recommend Rinso. Gives 
thick suds—eien 11 hardvt Water!
AMERICA'S BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SO AP
Redwing engine, 25 to 40 horsepower.
Services at the Bapti't Church The yacht will be schooner rig. two 
Sunday will be. 9 45 a. m., Bible marts, 
school; 11 a. m..morning worship. • • • •
topic, “Incessant Vigilance;'' anthem 
• Ye Tha‘ Stand in the House of the 
Lord.’’ Spinney; double quartet.
"Even Me,” Warren. Mrs. Grace M.
Strout, M ss Margaret Simmons. Mrs 
Leila Smalley, Miss Dorothea Burk­
hardt, Alfred M. Strout, Frederick 
Elwell, Raymond K Greene. William 
j T. Smith, Jr.; response, “I  Will Lift 
’ Up Mine Eyes,” Allen. YP.S. of C.E. 
at 6; 7 p. m. topic, "Some Import­
ant Questions."
Mrs. Margaret Coy who had beet 
guest of Mrs. Enoch Clark, has re­
turned to her home In Hartford.
The laugh is on the Pine street 
resident whe hustled around the 
corner announcing his automobile 
had been stolen. A visit to his garage 
revealed the machine a t heme.
Mr. and Mrs. William McAuley,
Mrs. Stonle W. Jameson and Mrs.
Charles Spruce and daughter of 
Camden were in town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Condon spent 
Sunday at Deer Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barter of Wal­
doboro were guests of Mr and Mrs.
Vernon Achcrn over Sunday.
Lewis Hanley and Mr. Ames are 
spending the week at Cosy Nook 
oottage. South Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilchrest 
spent Wednesday in Brunswick.
A.
I t
Changer In Firm 
The business firm of Charles 
Morse & Son has been dissolved, 
has been taken over by Elmus Morse
of Thomaston and Wilber Morse of 
Pleasant Point, who will carry on the 
business in its present location.
Charles A. Morse began building 
boats 52 years ago. He first located- at 
Bremen, but after a few years re­
moved to Friendship where he re­
mained until 23 years ago. when he 
brought his business to Thomaston. 
He purchased the Morton shipyard 
on Water street, where In company
CAMDEN In E verybody’s Column
The funeral of Francis Leland I Advertisement. in this column not to 
emceed three lines Inserted once for 25
Brodis. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Brodis. was held Wednesday 
afternoon from Good's funeral home 
Rev. George H. Currier of Rockport J "  
officiating and burial was In Moun- * 
tain Street cemetery. The little ' >
with his son many boats have been Lincolnville and moved to Camden, 
built, from 20 to 40 men having been j Rev. Douglas Robbins has returned 
employed to the time of the bus.ness to Lowell. Mass, after spending a few 
depression. The firm gained the repu- j days at Lake Megunticook. 
tation of building good boats. It will William Simmons and Guy Frecthy 
be remembered that one of their boats I of SargeritvIUe have been recent 
entered in the Bermuda races and «uesta ° f Mr and Mrs Prank H w11’
won the race. Mr. Morse after the 
completion of the yacht which was 
launched last Saturday, will remove 
to Waldoboro where he has leased 
a house.
DEER ISLE
cents, three times for 50 cents Addi­
tions! line, live cents esch for one time, 
10 cents for three times. Six words I 
make a line.
V •
I
fellow had swallowed some kerosene [ *_ * i m i z  * w a « v  [
and his death a t Community Hospi- 4 * * * - * * - - - * - * ’ - * 11
. , , ___. CLASS RING lost. E HS '36 Initials 1tai followed soon after. | N.E.M. Inside Finder please notify
Capt Curtis Weed is driving a r.?w norm.\_monroe, Rockland High school 
Pontiac.
Capt. and Mrs. William F. Annis i !
and son Howard of Hanson. Mass i 
have been spending a few weeks in ♦ 
town I •
Frank E. Morrow is on a  hunting | 
trip at York Island. Isle au Haut.
John Talbot has sold his farm in
LOST A N D  FOUND
W A N TED
HOUSEKEEPER. middle-aged or elder- 1 
ly woman for permanent, position with 
small pay Light household duties. Man | 
24 years and son aged 2 years. EMERY i 
J WOOSTER. North Haven 121*123 ]
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of 
800 families. Write tmmedlatelv RAW- 
LEIGH, Dept. MEJ-40-SA. Albany. N Y 
119*Th-128
WISH to buy wheel chair In good con­
dition with drop back Call ERA Wel­
fare Dcpi. 0C3-W. from 8 a. m to 4 
p m 123*125
bur. Sea street.
Howard Weed of Deer Isle has been 
spending a few weeks in Camden.
Mrs. Stonie Jameson and Mrs.
AGENTS wanted Every community j 
Sell hosiery Ladles, men's, children's. 
Profitable selling plan. Send for details 
LeBARON HOSIERY CO, Everett. Mass.
121*128
WIDOW wishes position as house­
keeper Address E. R.. care Courler- 
Charles Spruce have returned from } Oazfttc_____________________ 121M23
MAN wanted In this locality a. Directa visit in Boston and vicinity.
’Corthell and Mrs. Olive Weaver left 
Wednesday for a trip to Chicago. 
Mrs. H L. Maker is visiting friends 
| at New Haven. Conn.
Albert Wilson is in Skowhegan and
Mrs. Norman Wood and daughter 
Betty were guests last week of Mrs.
Wilber Gove of Eagle. I
Russell Brown is employed at
A progressive supper furnished fun spruce Head Island while Mr. and w111 spend the ja-iter there with Mr. 
in abundance to a group of Thomas­
ton ladies Tuesday afternoon and
Representative of well known oil com­
pany. Sell raiall town and farm f 
on easy credit terms. Experience not 1 
necessary. No Investment required. , 
Chance for Immediate t steady Income ‘ 
Write P T WEBSTER, General Mana­
ger. 630 Standard Bank Building, Cleve­
land. Ohio. 122*lt
REVOLUTfONARY IN
PERFORMANCE
evening. The supper started with 
soup a t Mrs. Ethel Cushing's, fol- 
i lowed bv meat course at Mrs. Nida 
Elliot's, salad with Miss Helen Carr 
and Miss Blanche Raysor. dessert at 
Mrs. Leona S tarretts with after din-
Mrs. Ruoert Howard are in Camden. I and Mrs Ivan Dyer 
Mrs L H. Jenkins has closed her I 1116 Hi«h Scho° 1 h*11 tfam cam€
summer home here and returned ter home ,from Wa™  afte r‘
; MISCELLANEOUS :
Hartford. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W Haskell recent­
ly spent a week with relatives in 
Warren and Thomaston.
Charles H Scott has recently
IF YOU HAVE any Wild Cattle to 
catch I will catch them with police dogs 
at a reasonable price. ROBERT ES- 
ANCY. Liberty. Me Phone Washington
Many of the Camden teachers will | 12-23___________________ 120*122
be In Portland Oct. 25, to attend the
noon beaten by Warren High by a 
score of 4-3.
OUTDRAFT
DEFLECTORS
11’.TRIBUTING  
CHAMBER
D O W N  DR A H  
DEFLECTORS
ner coffee at Miss Elisabeth Wash- b3Ught the Eastern Steamship Oo.'s 
burn’s. The tables were decorated wharf and building at North Deer 
with many flowers. The announce- Is;e a part of which he has moved 
ments of the place and dish served t0 the sjte of the ferry house, where 
were contained in envelopes attached he make a comfortable waiting 
ta long strings which the individual room for tho«e who patronize the 
had to draw to herself and open to ferry
ascertain where and what next j Mjs; Ai;Ce jj Southworth has closed 
Much excitement was aroused her cottagc at Salmon Point and left 
among the guests as the meal Dro- for Scuthern Pines. N. C. 
grossed, and speculation If it did not Messrs Charles Carman and 
mean an engagement or wedding an- Charles Haskell have been employed 
nour.cement. However the party ter- the past week painting the Mill 
minated in the unwed remaining in j slan(j cottage.
their present concition. Those who en- Mrs. Marguerite Lufkin and 
Joyed the progressive supper were daurhter Eleanor of Portland have 
Dunn. Mrs. Ada Hopkir.s. Miss b, en guests of Francis P. Lufkin for 
Miss Harriet Dunn. Mr^. Elizabeth a few days.
NOTICE—Alter this date I will pay no 
bills except those which I contract per- 
33d annual convention of the Maine sonaity jam es stamp. Rockport. Me.
Teachers' Association ; u - 19M- -------------------122*124
Mrs. Ralph B. Bucklin entertained
the Congregational Ladies Society 
Wednesday afternoon a t her home on 
Pearl street.
Mrs. Minnie Lunt entertained the 
Methodist Ladies' Society Wednesday 
afternoon.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm bt Mall orders 
solicited. H C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
I.
KEYS! KEYS' KEYS! Keys msde to
order. Keys made to nt all locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea­
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
Main S t. Rockland. Tel 791. 118-tf
TALK O F  THE TO W N
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel were 
guests of Mrs. Ernest Ginn of Port-
HOT WATER HEATER
The new Harrison Twinflow differs from conventional hot water 
heaters in that it delivers heat both DOWNWARD toward the 
floor of car, ond OUTWARD toward passenger and driver.
The exceptionally large haat capacity of 
the new Harrison Twinflow Heater, to­
gether with the important feature of 
dual-controlled delivery of heat "where 
you want it" makes it the ideal heater 
for all cars, large and small.
z  /
7
__ —
Showing |« ii 
odjusiod to deliver 5 0 %  
of heal lo floor ond 5 0 %  
toward driver ond p o i- 
eenger.
COMPACT 
ATTRACTIVE . .
. . MODEM 
EASILY INSTALLED
Let us equip your car with the new and 
modern Twinflow Hot W ater Heater.
motors McLOON
FfRVlCR
Christine Moore, Mrs. Vida Cross. 
Mr-. Marie S.nger. Miss Anna Dill­
ingham. Mrs. Eliza Walker, Mrs. 
Florence Gardiner. Miss Blanche 
Raysor. Miss He'en Carr. Mrs. Ethel 
Cushing. Mrs. Leona starrett. Mrs 
Nida Elliot. Miss Eli abeth Wash- 
' burn.
• • • *
The Community Brotherhood had 
their opening night for the fall and 
winter Tuesday when 24 gathered at 
the tables and partook of a prime 
, supper, well served. The speaker of
Mr and Mrs. Clyde H. Smith of 
Marblehead. Mass , are visiting his 
father Frank Smith of Sun. et.
Walter E Ecott. Jr., has returned 
home from a visit with friends in 
Eas: Orland.
A PPLETO N  RIDGE
Mrs, Elizabeth Keller of Lincoln­
ville spent Friday with her aunt 
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Trask of Cam­
den were callers Sunday a t W. M.
the evening as previously announced Newbert's and A. G Genthr.ers. 
was F. A. Winslow of Rcckland. who Mrs. Julia Currier and Mrs Lot- 
had for his theme "Sixteen Years tie Wentworth were recently visitors
After.” He covered the period from 
the clo:e of the war to the time of 
the disbanding of the temporary 
army ar.d the return to peaceful 
callings. Jfany had their memories 
quickened by the recital, and all were 
visibly interested as through Mr. 
Winslow they lived over again the 
period covered. A rising vote of 
thanks was given to the speaker.
a t the home cf Mrs. Elizabeth New­
bert.
Friends are glad to hear that Mrs 
Alice Moody Buck is gaining satis­
factorily at Knox Hospital, and hope 
she will soon be home.
Austin Towle made a business trip 
to Boston last we*k.
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after­
noon with good attendance. The
SALES and 
SERVICE
21 Limerock St., Rockland-Tel. 720
The annual installation oi Maiden 
Cliff Rebekah Lodge was held Tues- 
of Vinalhaven. district deputy presi- 
day evening and these officers in­
stalled by Miss Villa O Calderwood
dent, assisted by Mrs. Addic Bucklin | land, the first of the week.
of Vinalhaven as district deputy mar | -------
shal: Noble grand. Mary Alley; R. S Community Sweet Shop at South 
N G.. Minnie Luce; L. S N G. Mabel t Hope will close for the season. Sun- 
Howe; vice grand. Mary Mitchell; I day night, after the day's business.
RS.V.G., Blanche Fuller; LS.V.g J -------
Laura Fuller; warden. Pearl Walden; j Presence of old resident members 
is particularly desired at the meet­
ing of Rockland Lodge. F.A.M.. next 
Tuesday night. There will be work 
on the Entered Apprentice degree.
The housekeepers were Miss Edith theme of the meeting was 'Never
L e n fe it ,  Mrs. Rena Wation, Mrs. Give Up" and the program was in
Frank Hathorne. Mrs. Evelyn Snow; charge of Mrs. Julia Currier who is
and the waitresses Misses Katherine always very efficient in the prepa-
and Laura Beattie, Elizabeth and ration of programs. There were two 
Jeannette Henry. members present over 90 years of
Capt. James E. Creighton, Capt age and plans were made to observe
James T. Fa'.es of Thomaston. C. L. 
Paseal ar.d Capt. Brewster of Rock­
port. and Capt. Willard Wade of 
Waldoboro, motored to Portland 
Tuesday to call upon Capt. Hitch- 
bortl of Stcckton Springs who is in a 
hospital there.
Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding is in Cam- 
there by the Illness of
ee Spaulding.
Clark and Miss Hope Far- 
Portland spent the week- 
r. and Mrs Clifford Clark
Miss Hazel Harrison is planning to
the birthday of another member who 
celebrated her 90th anniversary last 
Monday. Possibly some of the Rock­
land members will recall helping to 
celebrate the 88th birthday anniver­
sary of this lady at her home two 
years ago.
conductor. Dorothy Wentworth; chap­
lain. Lillian Gray; musician. Adelia 
Morse; inside guardian. Irene Han­
sen; outside guardian. Alice Yates; 
treasurer, Eleanor Hansen. Follow­
ing the installation a program was 
given and refreshments served.
Mrs Robert W. Jamieson and Mrs. 
j Frank H. Wilbur have returned froir. 
Vassalboro having accompanied Mrs. 
Jamieson's daughter. Miss Virginia 
Jamieson back to Oak Grove Semi­
nary. The trip was made by auto­
mobile and Miss Eloise Dunn of 
Thomaston, a classmate of Miss 
Jamitson, Miss Mary Marshall and 
Miss 8 Snyder of the Seminary who 
have been guests of Miss Dunn, re­
turned with them.
Several from this place were in 
Thomaston Wednesday to attend the 
Woman's Baptist Missionary Confer­
ence held a t the Baptist Church
Joseph Talbot has taken over the 
Sandwich Shop on Main street and 
will serve scups sandwiches, pies, etc.
Miss Elizabeth Husted who has 
been spending the summer in Cam­
den returns today. Thursday, to her 
home in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas -and 
children are returning today to their 
home In Calais after a visit with rela­
tives in town.
Fred Thomas Is going to move his 
Antique Shop from its present loca­
tion to his building on Main street.
MMrs. John D. May arrived yes­
terday. called by the serious illness of 
her father, George M. Simmons, 
entertained two tables of bridge at 
the "Old Homestead," Ginns Point, 
last Friday evening. Honors were 
won by Mrs. Edward Baxter, Mrs. 
Elmer Teel and Mr. Edward Baxter. 
Others were Susan spear, Arthur 
Bowley and Elmer Teel.
Capt. F. S Philbrick that gallant 
Civil War veteran. Is fighting an a t ­
tack of the prevailing grip, and at 
last accounts had the enemy well in 
hand. It is a sort of an anniversary 
affair, as Col. Philbrick was quite 
ill a year ago this very time.
Readers of the Press Herald the 
other morning were interested to see 
a picture of the M. T. Janvon & Co. 
wharf at Owl's Head, but were some­
what dismayed to read the inscrip­
tion beneath and find it referred to 
as “a lobstei pound at Cundy’s Har- 
bcr." Henry A. Howard hsa been 
making pictures along that part of 
the coast for 30 years and has some 
which indi-putably prove th a t the 
Cundy's Harbor lobster pound is 
really the Jameson wharf.
THE SENATORIAL RECOUNT
Duoords High Hopes Of IXtea’ing 
Hale Somewhat Dampened Yester­
day
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club I Thursday, after spending a  very de 
meeting a t the Tavern Spa, Lincoln- ] Point.
ville, had as guest speaker Dr. Dana Jacques Cornellis of Bay View
These crisp rool mornings make a little heavier underwear feel 
pretty good. And, loo. Zipper Coats and Sweaters arc very com­
fortable'.
A GOOD FALL UNION SUIT sells for $1.00, S1.25, S1.98. A Half
Wool Union Suit retails a t $2.98; and an All Wool at $7.98. 
SHIRTS OR DRAWERS—Heavy Cotton Ones 79c, 98c; Half Wool
ones a t $1.75, $2.25.
FLANNEL SHIRTS retail a t $1-25. $1.75, $1.98, $2.50
WOOL ZIPPER JACKETS—for boys 
For M e n ..... -...................................
HEAVY SWEATERS „ ..............- ............
FANCY SWEATERS .............................
WORK PANTS .......................................
DRESS PANTS ............... ........................
Wc wish you would just come in and let us show you the goodsd we 
have to keep you warm
$1,011,
$2.98, $4.50 
$3.75, $5.00, $6.00 
$1.98, S3 00, $5.00 
$1.50, $1.98, $2.5!)
___  $1.50, $1.98, $2 50
$2 50. $3.00, $3.50, $4 50
W ILLIS AYER
The 306 vote net gain by F. Harold 
Dubord <D> In the inspection of U. S 
Senator ballots cast in Maine last 
month, fell to 174 yesterday with ex­
pose. amination of votes cast in 25 of York
A large number from this town , County's 40 precincts.
attended the joint installation of the i The York County precincts ex- 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs in Rock- ; amined yesterday showed a net loss 
land Tuesday night. j °f '32 for Dubord.
Thomas Watt of Belfast Is visit- Thus far thcre have been but
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism. Sciatica. Neurit's. Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
methyl balm
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON S DRUG STORE 
373 Main St., opposite Knox County 
T rust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt oj price 
5» cents 18-Th-tf
WHAT CAUSES EPILEPSY?
IS THERE A CURE?
A booklet containing the opinions 
! of famous doctors on this interesting 
subject will be tent FREE while they 
I last, to any reader writing to tne 
Educational Division, Dept. 0-170,
J 545 F i f t h  Ave., N ew  Y o rk , N, Y .
ing his grandson Enoch Clark and
family.
Edward O'B. Burgess left Monday 
for Boston, where he will remain 
for the week.
Mrs Mabel Mossman has returned 
to her home in Thomaston after ; 
spending a week with Mrs. T. J. 
Nash of Sheridan street. Portland.
A brief description of the yacht 
Marietta, launched Saturday by- 
Charles A. Morse, follows: Length1 
over all 45 feet, breadth 11 ' 
feet, depth 6’i feet; spread of sails.] 
1000 square feet. The workmanship , 
outside and inside is first class. The 
frame is of Maine oak. pine for fin­
ish inside with mahogany trimmings, 
and oak railings. There Is one 
house, divided into forecastle, galley
ballots on which the principals could 
not agree and which were laid aside 
for final judgment by Gov. Brann and 
the Executive Council after Nov. 1.
By the time inspection of the nearly 
300,000 Senatorial votes cast in the 
State is completed Dubord will have 
to have gained an average of three 
votes for each precinct in order to 
overturn Hale’s apparent election
S. Newman, president of the Rock­
land Lions Club, who told of the In­
ternational Convetion which was held 
In Grand Rapids, Mich, to which he 
was a delegate.
The sixth degree of the Patrons of 
Hpusbandry will be conferred at the 
Opera House Friday a t 1.30 p. m.
8pccial article on the State meeting 
of the Grange for Waldo, Knox and 
Lincoln Counties will give further 
details.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloom of Centre 
Brcok Conn., (niece cf Mrs. Green­
law) are spending a honeymoon trip 
at the Grceiaw camp. Megunticook 
Lake.
Beautiful summer yachts hauling 
up for the winter season include T,
Charlton Henry's “Babs” which was 
placed in dry dock Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Coombs is a surgical 
patient at Communitl Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Schuyler Vandervoit Saturday from 5.30 to 7. in 
Day are leaving their summer home Methodist vestry,
on Beauchamp Point to return to Andrew Hutchins and Hamilton 
Central Park West.. New York city Hall returned Tuesday from a  hunt- 
On their trip home they will stop in | ing trip  in Ellsworth and vicinity, 
and in Boston their elder son Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Rich of Phila- 
Holderness to visit their sdn David, delphia arc passing a ten day vaca 
Schuyler. : tion with Miss Helen Rich, and are
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Singleton of enjoying the beauty of the rich fall 
Bay View street, and daughter Jean 1 coloring in Maine.
M A K E  Y O U R
A S  Y O IJ  R F A D
street shot four partridge and three 
woodcock off the Belfast road last 
week, and Is taking a hunting trip 
north to the wood sections of Ban- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ryder of Brewer 
gor immediately.
are guests for two weeks a t the 1 
of Mrs. Ryder's brother, Ei 
Young. Chestnut street.
of this week.
Miss Folly Bartlett who ha^ 
living with her moth • a t the ' 
left Wednesday morr ng with Mrs 
Grace J. Lowe for a lour-day c;
Ing trip  and lu Bar I arbor will 
Mrs. Oscar Emery, formerly of 
town.
GOOD N E W S-FA R M E R S
Grain Markets B reak Wide Open
F ancy Corn, C racked C o m  and M eal
Made from Fancy Park A Pollard Screened 2 Yellow Corn
$ 1 .7 8  p er bag
Fancy B ran (bran has dropped $ 5 .0 0  
per to n ) ,_______ ~ t $ 1 .4 5  per bag
Stover’s F orcing E gg M ash (save  
25c p er b a g ) ,__________ $ 2 .2 5  per bag
M ore For Less Egg M ash with N opco  
XX Oil,_______________ $2-35  per bag
Farm er’s F avorite D a iry  Feed (sa v e  
25c b a g ) , $ 1 .8 8  per bag
M ore For Less D airy F eed  (G reat
V a lu e ), $ 1 .9 8  per bag
Other “MORE FOR LESS” specials this week at 
Stover’s as follows: Triple Screened Oyster Shell 
85c bag. Mica Grit 85c bag. Portland Rendering 
Company’s Beef Scrap 45%  protein $1.80  per bag. 
Kem’s 50%  Beef Scrap $1 .85  per bag. Pure or Com­
pound Lard 4 lbs. 50c. Fine Granulated Sugar $5.08 
per 100 lbs.; 25  lb. bags $1.31. Heavy Salt Pork 3 lb. 
strips 15c lb. Slack Salted Dry Fish 10c lb. Gran. 
Meal 10 lbs 39c. Rolled Oats 5 lbs 25c. White Rose 
Flour 97c b ag; $7.75 bbl. Stover’s Pride Flour $1.15 
bag; $8.90 bbl. Pillsbury’s Best Flour $1.19 bag. 
Occident Flour $1.29 bag. Rye Flour % bbl bags 
$3.75. Rolled Roofing $1 .25  roll. Carbolineum $1.35 
gal. Casco Paint (regular $2.75 gal. value) at $1.79  
gal. Dirigo Roof Paint $1.25 gal. Hickory Axe 
Handles 29c each. Buffalo Gluten $1 .80  bag. 41%  
Cotton Seed $2.25.
Stover’s large volume buying in straight carload lots, 
saving you the middleman’s profit makes these low 
prices possible. Stover is always the first to drop 
prices. W ith potatoes selling for the lowest prices in 
years we know the farmers will welcome these big 
savings above offered. Pay cash and save the differ- 
>ence. W e serve small lot buyers from one pound to 
a bag, truckloads or carloads. It’s smart to save and 
it pays to travel. Warehouse hours— Open daily un­
til 6 p. m. Saturday evenings until 9 p. m. Deliv­
eries anywhere wanted. STOVER FEED MFG. 
CO., on track 86 Park St., Rockland, Maine. Tele­
phone 1200.
TO LET
« •
FOR SALE
■
I
EIGHT room tenement to let, with 130 RHODE ISLAND Red pullets for 
modern conveniences, at It Union St sale. Just beginning to lav F M 
Applv to BENJAMIN MILLER. 28 Ran- TURNER. Thomaston Tel 48-11. 
kin St Phone 692-M 118-tfj ____ _________  120-122
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. 28 Ma- j GLENWOOD Gold Medal combination 
sonic St., bath, furnace, electric lights, 1 coal and gas range for sale cheap lor 
gas Rent reasonable Inquire 30 MA- j cash A. S. ATKINS. 11 Grove St
SONIC ST. Tel 1177-J 121*1231 ______ ____________________ 122*124
4000 FEET of lumber, boards and dU
enslon stuff; also 25 cords of soft lltted 
ood Price right. Write or phone M. 
’ PAYSON. Warren. Tel. 43-11 
__________________  '______ 122-125
CLARION heater with Florence burner.
rad condition, price reasonable FREE- 
AN BEAL 55 Broadway. City 121*123
TWO FORD coupes for sale or ex­
range, also Durant Coach and Essex 
oach cheap. E D. LINSCOTT. 73 
rescent St 122*124
----------------------------- --- - ------ ---------------
SIX ROOM bouse on Oak St., all mod­
ern. to let Applv ALBERT S. PETER­
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 118-tf j
ROOM to let. with use of garage MRS ] 
ACHORN, 17 Lindsey St 121-123 j
FURNISHED tenement, all modern, j 
hot and cold water, electric lights, gas. i 
bath and hot water heat. 47 North Main ] 
St FLOYD L SHAW. Tel. 422-R
121- t f 1
AT 7 Achorn St., five room tenement, | 
toilet, lights, cellar and garage. 112 per 
month. A. L. RHODES. Union. Me. 
Tel. 4-5 121-123
AT 14 8ummer St., unfurnished apart­
ment to let. Delco heat. bath, garage. 
Apply 14 SUMMER ST., left hand bell.
120-tf
FIVE ROOM tenement to let a t 12 
OURDY ST Lights, gas. toilet Rent 
reasonable. 121*123
UNFURNISHED apartment, five rooms 
and bath to let at 34 Pleasant S t . $15. 
water paid. Apply 32 SCHOOL ST Tel 
1013-M 120-tf |
HEATED apartmecta. an moaarn. rou) : 
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN At ROCK
LAND WATER CO Tel. 634 118-tf
FURNISHED house to let. Inquire at 
79 UNION ST Tel 961-W 121-123
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenement, Flor­
ence St Place, to let. cellar and shed, 
111 50 per month, water paid. HERBERT 
BARTER Call 611-W 119-tf
MY HOME to let. with or without 
lease, all modern, steam heat, loll burn­
er), rent reasonable. Apply on premises. 
MRS. J. D AKERS, 138 Limerock St
•• 119-tf
SOUTHERN TENEMENT of the Emma
F Crockett residence at 232 Main St. to 
let. Apply evenings 119-tf
SINGLE HOUSE of five rooms and 
bath, garage at 21 Linden St. Tel 433-R 
64 MECHANIC ST 121*123
MODERN tenement at 157 Talbot Ave. 
Tel 568-W. OVERNESS SARKESIAN
118-tf
THE SHEPHERD house to let. 14 
Berkeley St Apply to MRS. A E SHEP­
HERD. 23 Myrtle St„ or A. S. BAKER, 
406 Main 8t 116-tt
APARTMENT of seven rooms, bath, 
sun porch, garage, furnace heat to let 
To be vacant about Oct. 15. TEL. 958-J.
116-tf
SIX ROOMS and hath to let Apply
104 NORTH MAIN ST. Tel. 27-M.
114-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment with hath, 
available Oct. 1. MRS A H. JONES. 5 
Talbot Ave. Phone 576. 113-t^
FURNISHED room at 5 Talbot Ave. 
PHONE 576. 113-tf
j FO R  SALE ’
y g * 4 . « . * « . * * « . « . * * * - * * 1 | l
1927 CADILLAC sedan for sale $75 i 
DAVID H BURNS. Olencove. 122-127
SHEEP for sale or exchange lor cows 
poultry. W M HOFFSES Thomas- 
in. Me Phone 150-3._________  122-127
SHEEP for sale or exchange for cows 
ltry. W M. HOFFSES. Thomas- 
e. 122-124
GLENWOOD range, grey enamel, in 
ict condition. Also Pyrofax gas 
jet. These are bargains Two roll 
desks and one upright piano at very 
prices STONINGTON FURNITURE 
Tel. 980. Rockland 115-tf
DRY undercover beech hardwood, cord 
0 fitted. Foot $1.35. All kinds of 
ucklng. HASKELL BROS. Tel 29-M
122*124
SMALL hen farm for sale at Giencove. 
> FRANK MORSE, Hope. Me
120*122
CARS for sale to settle an e s ta te -  
need attractively for immediate sale, 
lash 1933 Ambassador 8edan, Rolls
>yce Sedan. 1931 Ford Beach or Station 
agon. All cars in perfect condition. 
>ply FIREPROOF GARAGE. 116-tf
CABBAGE and other vegetables; also
ind honey cheap Must be sold 
!. GEORGE BREWSTER, 43 Ran-
120*lt
CHEAP horse for sale or trade for 30 
pullets or hard cord wood.
: MORRIS, Tenants Harbor
121*123
ONE GLENWOOD cook stove, one par-
Tel 428 or 347-W
W. H. 
120*122
THREE two year old heifers, five Tou- 
geese for breeding, for sale. ED
Ash Point. 121*123
DELCO oil burner for sale, used five 
s. Cheap for cash HOWARD 
IR. 75 Willow St . Rockland
121*123
TWO ESSEX cars, both first class con- 
Reason for selling, going away 
riter. Priced right, Applv SHEL-
FILLING STATION, Warren. Me 
114-tf
TWO Registered Cheviot rams for salt; 
Jso one grade Shropshire ram. O. W 
3ARROLL. Rockville, Me 121*123
TWO cookstoves cheap Used furnt- 
lre. stoves, bought and sold. C. ED- 
'ARD OROTTON. 138 Camden S t . Cltv.
120*122
THE L E GRIFFIN nouse at 25 James 
Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors, 
ectrlc lights, large lot. Priced right, 
jply to M. M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me.
______________________________ 28-tf
WHEN fou are planning t o sell your
hlckens and fowl, call PBTER ED- 
S Tel 806-J. Rockland 118-tf
will return to Brooklyn. N. Y.. today, 
lightful summer on Beauchamp
An opportunity for those who en­
joy a  worthwhile motion picture is
open Thursday and Friday of this 
week, with an exclusive showing of 
Charlotte Bronte's brilliant classic 
“Jane Eyre" at the Comique Theatre. 
Critics have stated deep satisfaction 
in its background setting and perfect 
quality of theme. The feature stars 
playing are Virginia Bruce and Colin 
Clive, both new but charmingly suited 
fo r  th e ir  screen ta len t.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO- 
118-tf
SHROPSHIRE Ram for sale. Reason for 
selling to avoid Inbreeding. ALBERT R 
NOYES. Union. Me. 120*122
KALAMAZOO circulating heater. New 
condition. Price 535 Call 1179-R. See 
nt CENTRAL MAINE SERVICE BUILD- 
ING.________________________121*123
OLD GROWTH dry hard wood for sale 
Junks, large or small, $9 50 
Fitted coarse or fine. 10 00
White birch for fireplace. 9.00. . .WALTER SPEAR. 21 
Tel. 962-R
Rankin St. 
118-123
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A MUCH IDEA ^ S o c i e t y
. . . o f  what is 
s m a r t  in  
sport shoes!
i
•-
In addition to personal notes regard-, 
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. ] 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ________________  770 or 704
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown leave to­
morrow for Boston They will be ac­
companied by Willis I Ayer, who will 
join his wife a t the Hub, returning 
next Wednesday.
T H E  roujhtr the leather the
'  tmtrttr the shot I Cruthcd
Cell, Crushed Kid, Seel, end 
other populer jrein leethers ere 
the smert choice for your street 
end sport ensembles! And 
wc heve them, by the score I 
BR O W N S end BLACK
EOtherTfrornJI
M'LSIN SHOE STORE
A gents for Dr. Scholl’s Arch Supports 
432 M ain Street, Rockland, Me.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Mothers’ C ocoa ................. ...................  2 lb pkg .19
Johnson Yellow Eye Beans ........................... Qt *14
Tree Silk Toilet Paper................................ 3 rolls .25
Victory Dog F ood ............ .•...................... 3 cans .25
Austin Puppy Bread.......... ...........................8  lbs 1.00
Devonshire Coffee ..............   lb .25
Wilkins Coffee (just wonderful) .................... lb .31
Monroe C h eese .................. .......................... lb -29
Concord G rapes.................. *......................basket .19
Honey Dew Melons, large s iz e .................................. 29
Native Fowl, fresh k illed .................................... lb .25
Leg Lamb .............................................................  lb .23
Home Made Sausage .........   lb .29
Home Made Sausage, Link ...........................  lb .29
Baked Luncheon Loaf, Home M ade................lb .29
Hamburg S teak ...................................................... lb .15
Mrs. D ay’s D oughnuts...... .........................dozen .30
Miss Myrtle Herrick has returned 
from her annual vacation with rela­
tives in Northport and Belfast.
Capt. and Mrs. John P. Cushman of 
Philadelphia are guests of Miss Cas- 
tera Cushman a t Rockville and Mrs. 
Theresa Millett, Maverick street.
A R.TJI Club will meet Friday aft­
ernoon with Mrs. Jesse Carroll, Old 
County road.
Horace Benner who spent the week­
end with his family returned to Port 
Clyde where he has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Kimball 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Quebec and over the Mohawk Trail to 
visit relatives in Palmer, Mass., and 
then going to Cromwell, Conn., to be 
guests of Mrs. Kimball's uncle, Rev. 
Peter Collins, whom she had not seen 
in 17 years.
Miss Georgia Mathews of Thomas­
ton is guest of Mrs. Edith Follansbee.
Mrs. William D Talbot of Portland 
who recently received severe injuries 
in an automobllle accident is making 
rapid progress toward recovery.
Arlene Benner of Port Clyde visit­
ed at Mrs. Horace Benneri's, Marine 
street, recently.
Mrs. A. U. Patterson of Vinalhaven 
returned Wednesday after visiting her 
daughter .Mrs. Charles Schofield.
Charles Thornton is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Wendell Thornton in New­
ton, Mass., for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. MCAlary. Mrs. 
Ralph L. Smith and Mrs. Ella S. Bird 
motored to Fryeburg Wednesday.
FLINT’S  MARKET
FRIGIDAIRE EQUIPPED 
276 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 148
Adolph Zukor Rretemt
FRIDAY AND  
SA TUR DA Y
Miss Gladys Blethen was guest of 
Mr and Mrs. C. Alton Palmer in G ar. 
diner last evening.
S. B. Coid of Baltimore who has 
been guest of his daughter. Mrs Earl 
Perry, went to Deer Isle Wednesday 
to visit other relatives.
Mrs. E. W. Freeman, Mrs. Flora 
iF'omald and Mrs. Herbert Mullen 
won honors in bridge when the 
Chummy Club met for play with Mrs. 
Frank Fields Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner and 
children Ronald and Doris and Ar­
lene Benner of Port Clyde visited Mr 
and Mrs. Edw Jones a t Stickney’s 
Corner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Clark of 
Marlboro. Mass.. Mrs. Edward Gonia 
and Mrs. Amanda Choate were guests 
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lar­
rabee in Belfast.
Zane
WACO  
WHEELS
A Poramount Picture with
• R A N D O I P H  S C O T T  • 
G A IL PATRICK* M O N TE BLUE 
R aym o n d  H a tto n  • B illy  Lee
Miss Marian Upham was hostess to 
D.&F. Club Monday evening a t her 
home in Rockport, with Mrs. Viva 
Kalloch, Mrs. Herbert Kalloch and 
Mrs. Raymond Cross winning honors 
in cards.
Mrs. Harold Horrocks entertained 
at sewing Tuesday evening.
Election of officers wtll take place 
at the meeting of Browne Club which 
opens its new season Friday a t 7.30 
1 at the home of Mrs. K. C. Rankin. 
| Cedar street.
Mrs. Bertha Rackliffe is spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Larrabee in Belfast.
I,AST TIMES TODAY 
ROBERT YOUNG,
MADGE EVANS in
"DEATH ON THE DIAMOND"
Chapter No. 8 
CLYDE BEATTY
In
“THE LOST JUNGLE”
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
J k  double-crossed justice 
...un til lore double- 
crossed h im !
Shows, 2.00, 630, 8.30 
Continuous Saturday 
2.00 to 10.30
Mr. and Mrs. MacNeil Brown of 
Gray have been with Major and Mrs 
Ralph Brown for a few days, called 
by the death of Mr. Brown's grand- 
j mother. Mrs. H. M. Brown.
Several neighbors of Mrs. J. F. 
Cooper who, with Mr. Cooper, leaves 
Friday tor the winter, went to her 
home Monday evening fully equipped 
for a farewell party. The evening was 
given over mostly to auction. Mrs. 
Cooper received a gift from each 
' guest and responded with much ap­
preciation. Later in the evening the 
| guests acted as hostesses and tables 
, were spread with all the good things 
which they had taken, and merriment 
.prevailed. Best wishes were extend- 
I cd and all are looking forward to the 
Cooper's homecoming in the spring. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper go Friday aft­
ernoon to Portland, thence Oct. 18 
to Fort Ethan Allen, Vt„ where they 
will be guests of Major and Mrs. Ken­
neth P. Lord until May.
Two free rides to Boston and re­
turn each week at Corner Drug 
Store, Rockland. Ask for coupons. 
—adv.
Inside parking for your car day or 
evening, 25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock­
land. 117-tf
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Hara have 
returned from Boston and are occu­
pying their home on P ark  street once 
more. Mr O'Hara is acting as organ­
ist a t the Camden Congregational 
Church.
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch entertained 
Tuesday Night Bridge Club with 
Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Mrs. Raymond 
Cross and Miss Maerice Blacking- 
ton winning honors.
Sleeper Bible Class was entertained 
at an all-day outing Tuesday at the 
Crawford Lake cottage of Mrs. A. L. 
Ome.
Mr. and Mrs. A B Allen are spend­
ing a few days a t the ir cottage at 
Crescent Beach, and had as guests 
Tuesday Mrs Millie Thomas and Mrs. 
Hattie Davies.
Mr. and Mrs. F rank  Perkins of 
Northeast Harbor a re  guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Dunton. Broad­
way.
Mrs. Fanny Carleton who has been 
visiting Mrs. Ambrose Mills and 
friends in Belfast returns to Boston 
today, accompanied by Mrs. Mills for 
a visit.
H. P Blodgett was in Augusta on 
business Monday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Blodgett.
Mrs. A R. Havener was hostess to 
T H E . Club Monday evening for 
I cards
Miss Caroline Littlefield Is visiting 
1 friends in Portland for a  few days.
’ Mrs Ella S. Bird entertained E. C. 
Club at cards Tuesday afternoon with 
an extra table.
Mrs. Elise Allen Corner leaves Sat- 
i urday for New York to  attend a spe­
cial meeting of the Dancing Masters! 
of America and to  join Mr Corner 
who has been there for a short time. 
Mrs. Comer will re tu rn  on Monday.
Mrs Beryl Reever, fopnerly of 
| Warren Is a surgical patient in a 
hospital near her home at 6 Blaine j 
avenue, Beverly, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia enter- 
I tained a family gathering Sunday at 
| their Crescent Beach cottage, honor- 
, ing their guests Mr. and Mrs. Carl A
CVRk of Marlboro. Mass Sssted' 
I around the dinner table were Mr. and
Mrs. Gonia. Mr. and Mrs. Clark, Mrs. 
Amanda Choate. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
j Choate, Capt. and Mrs. E. W. Free­
man. Mrs Bertha Rackliffe. Mrs. Rus­
sell Davis and son Bobby and Mrs 
B. L. Grafton, of Thomaston. Dr. and 
1 Mrs. E W Peaslee and children Ed­
ward and Emmy Lou, Mrs Lizzie 
Peaslee. and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lar­
rabee of Belfast. Eleven remained 
for supper.
Mr. and Mrs. O rrin F. Smith enter­
tained Friday night in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wilson of West 
Palm Beach. Fla.
Mrs Grace Keller has been spend­
ing a few days w ith her aunt, Mrs, , 
Melinda Oxton, a t  West Rockport.
Mrs. Sherwood Williams goes to! 
Boston today to  remain over the 
weekend, and will be accompanied by 
Mrs. E. P. Jones who will visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson 
in Avon, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wilson of West 
Palm Beach and Mr and Mrs Charles 
Coombs of Belfast leave today for a 
gunning trip north of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Brazier spent 
the weekend in Caribou, where they 
formerly resided.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton M. Griffin 
were guests in Portland Tuesday of 
their daughter. Miss Katherine Snow.
Rubinstein Club opens Its season by 
meeting Friday a t  2.15 a t the Univer- 
salist vestry, w ith a  miscellaneous 
program in charge of Mrs. Lilian S. 
Copping, president. Participating 
will be Mrs. R u th  E. Sanborn, Mrs. 
Gertrude Parker, Miss Margaret G. 
Stahl, Mrs. Mildred Havener. Mrs. 
Gladys Morgan. Mrs. Helen Went­
worth, Mrs. Lydia Storer. and the 
club chorus. An observance of Co­
lumbus Day will also be given, fea­
turing Mrs. R u th  Hoch and Mrs. 
Vivian Hewett In solos, and Mrs. Eve­
lyn White, Mrs. Luda Mitchell, Mrs. 
Wentworth. Mrs. Hoch, Mrs. Edna 
Browne. Miss F em e Brown and Mrs. 
Storer in a chorus number and Miss 
Alice Erskine in a reading. Members 
r.ot having membership cards may 
procure them a t  the  door from Mrs. 
Muriel H. Crie, treasurer.
COURSE IN 
PIANO PLAYING AND 
Muslelanehlp for Advanced Pupil.
The Plano Playing features repertoire 
with apeclal work for Interpretation and 
adequate technic.
The Muelclanshlp features apeclal work 
in rhythm, eight-reading, harmony im­
provising scales
Tel 1018-M—Rockland
1IA8LL PRANCES LAMB
122-123
O n ly  T w o  D a y s  L e ft
Fuller- Cobb' Davis
STOCK LIQUIDATION SALE
Closes 9 .30 Saturday Night
W e  will list here a few Outstanding Bargains
D r e s s e s H o u s e  D r e s s e s
• $58.00 to $1 3.75 Values Buy yourself a  house dress w hen you have to
$ 4 . 9 8 pay only half
H o s e S h o e s  a t
Only 200 pairs left
5 9 c
V e r y  L o w  P r i c e s
1
T o w e l s  S h e e t s F - C - D  C a n d y
P i l l o w  S l i p s p o u n d  5 0 c
Just arrived this morning ” 7>c in the black and white boxes
C u r t a i n s  a n d  D r a p e r i e s
D on't overlook these bargains
P a t t i e s  p o u n d  2 9 c
G u m  D r o p s  1 5 c
••
Fuller - Cobb ~ Davis
..... .............. ■ ■ ■ ■ I W B W n n ..!■
Capt. William F Lakcman of the 
rtedntShip Acadia has returned to 
Somerville, Mass. after spending the 
weekend with his daughter, Mrs 
Raiph Smith.
Mrs. J. A Burpee entertained 
friends a t lur.chcon and cards Tues­
day, honoring Mrs George H. Welch
W HITE H EAD
J. W. KeEey. coast guardsman at 
White Head for the past eight years, 
has been transferred to Burnt Island 
Station, leaving Saturday. Mr. 
Kelley was a former coast guards­
man a t  Burnt Island.
Hilton Beal cf Beal’s Island has 
been visiting his aunt Mrs. Frank 
Alley a t the lighthouse.
V. Reynolds of Burnt Island Sta­
tion has b:en transferred to White 
Head. Mr. Reynolds’ home is at 
Lubec.
Joseph Heynen, supervisor of UB. 
C.G. telephones of Portland, with 
crew. Messrs. Crosby, Collins and 
Walter Morse, are setting new tele­
phone poles on Racklifl and Norton 
Islands.
Mrs. E. M. Mills has closed her cot­
tage for the winter, and returned 
to her apartment in Roekland. She 
was accompanied by her niece Miss 
Lucille Souza of Gloucester, Mass, 
who is her guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elwell are on 
48-hour liberty from the US.C.G.
Mrs. Mabel Beal is the guest of 
Mrs Frank Alley at the Light.
Mrs. J. W. Kelley and sons of 
Spruce Head spent the weekend with 
her parents on Norton's Island.
Noyes Alley of the coast guard has 
been on a fortnight's furlough which 
he spent at his home in Beals.
Mrs. Herman Carr and daughter 
Elizabeth of Rockland were recently 
guests of Mrs. E. M. Mills at her 
cottage here.
Harold B. Doten has been appoint­
ed district superintendent of coast 
guard telephones for the first dis­
trict with offices a t the C. G. De­
partment in Boston. Mr. Doten for­
merly located at Rockland, has many 
friends in that vicinity who will be 
pleased at his promotion. Charles 
Berg of Havre De Grace, Maryland, 
Is the retiring superintendent whose 
summer home is at Cutler.
Fur coats lined and repaired. 
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
84-tf
Turn That Vacant Room  
Into Cash With a 
“To Rent” Advertisement 
in The Courier-Gazette 
Telephone 770
THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker
I t  was with sincere regret 'that I 
read of the passing of our friend, 
Adelia F. Veazle, and sincerely hop? 
that in that life beyond, her beloved 
flowers will bloom for her, forever 
and a day. I say "our rriend," lor In 
common with many other readers of 
her articles. “Rambles Afield” and) 
Chimney Corner Chat," I never met 
her face and face, and yet counted 
her as my friend. As John Bur­
roughs wrote in his poem, ''Waiting:''
Asleep, awake, by night or day,
The friends I seek arc seeking me;
No wind can drive my bark astray. 
Nor change the tide of destiny.
The stars come nightly to the sky 
The tidal wave unto the sea;
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor 
high.
Can keep my own away from me."
So it was with our friend, whose 
friends were legion, particularly 
those of us, who love, as she did, 
Nature. It is rarely given to us mor­
tals to know and love, as she did, 
what we term the common things of 
life—flowers, fruits, berries, weeds. 
Insects, etc. She was the founder of 
this paper's Nature Crank Club, and 
its member No. 1.
I often wondered why she never 
wrote about our feathered friends, 
the birds; but she wrote me that 
being nearsighted she could not see 
them, so she had to confine herself 
to things she could handle and sec, 
even to bugs and reptiles. In her 
"Rambles Afield" she was a combi­
nation of Thoreau and Wordsworth, 
and in her detail in “Chimney Cor­
ner Chat" she reminded one of Dick­
ens. She could say with Words­
worth, "The common growth of 
Mother Earth suffices me." At the 
end she could say with Mrs. Bar- 
bauld in "Life's Good-Morning:”
Life! we've been long together.
Through pleasant and through cloudy
weather;
'Tla hard to part when friends are dear. 
Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear;
Then steal away, give little warning. 
Choose thine own time;
Bay not Good-Night, but In some brighter
clime
Bid me Good Morning.
We will not say good-night to our 
friend, but hope that In some bright­
er clime to bid her Good Morning.
N. C. C. 2.
Somerville, Mass.
FREE IN ROCKLAND
Dickey; "My dad is an Elk, a Lion 
and a Moose.”
Mickey: "What does it cost to see 
him?"—Great Northern Goat.
A diplomat is a man who remem­
bers a woman's birthday, but forgets 
her age.
W ASHINGTON
High Scholl Notes
It was the general verdict that 
this year's freshman reception was 
one of the best ever held. The 
sophomore class president Ruth Len- 
fest, made a very noteworthy master 
of ceremonies, ar.d all the freshmen 
proved themselves excellent sports­
men. A dance and refreshments fol­
lowed the entertainment.
The schoolroom has taken on a 
much more attractive appearance 
since the installat.on of new seats 
and de ks. and the pupus and teach­
ers very much appreciate this neces­
sary addition.
Baskets have been erected in the 
school field, thus permitting both the 
boys and girls to  practice basketball.
Various interesting programs and 
projects arc being carried on by the 
History Club. Last Friday each 
member personified an early Ameri­
can historical figure such as La Salic 
Champlain or Columbus. The club 
members are extremely grateful to 
Miss Lincoln for the bulletin board
SA VE M ONEY
And Participate in the Contest To 
RIDE FREE TO BOSTON AND RETURN
COD LIVER OIL. full pinl .. J  ................. ...............................69
Z-L ANTISEPTIC SOI., like Listerine; full p in t.......................... 47
Z-L ANTISEPTIC SOL. like Listerine; 6 ounce*      .23
BAY RUM. full nint ................................ ...........................................47
LARKSPUR LOTION, 1 bottle ....................24; 2 l o r ......................45
CASCARA SEGRADA BITTER, per bottle .............. ....... .33
CASCARA SEGRADA AROMATIC, per bottle .............................27
NOSE DROPS, Urge ............... 39
BRO M O  S A L  ..................................................................................................................23
ONE DOZEN ASPIRIN, tin .............................. ........................  .07
ONE DOZEN SEDL1TZ POWDERS ..............................  >9
BABY COUGH SYRUP with Tolu and Pineapple .33
ZINC STERATE, per can ...........................................  23
LARGE CAN DOUCHE POWDER ... 39
PEPTANS FOR ACID STOMACH ..... .................. ..... ..................... 39
P. D. PEROXIDE ......................................... .  13
L IQ U ID  A N A L G E SIC  .......................................................... ....................................... 39
ANALGESIC BALM, large tube ....................................................... 31
ONE FULL PINT MILK OF MAGNESIA .......................................47
ONE 6-OUNCE BOTTLE MILK OF MAGNESIA ........ .. J3
RUBBING ALCOHOL, per pint ................ ................39 and .49
E. F. A. NOSE AND THROAT DROPS ..........................................23
AMBROSIA COMB. SPECIAL ....................................................... 59
100 YELLO-BOLE PIPES, each ......... ...... ....................  100
THERMAT HEATING PADS, complete; only ........................... 69
THERMAT HEATING PADS, refills ........... ................................25
MAX FACTOR'S HAND LOTION, bottle .................... ...................56
$3.50 BOX CAMERAS (No. 1161; each ....................................  1.89
Remember, we, The Corner Drug Store, Ino., will give away 
Absolutely Free every week, Two Free Bus Ride; to Bo ton and re­
turn. Just make a 15c purchase or more and receive a Free Coupon 
with number. Then the following Tuesday read The Courier- 
Gazette and compare your numbers with the contest winners.
T he Corner D ru g  Store, Inc.
CORNER MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS, ROCKLAND
which she installed In the classroom.
The freshman class presented an 
int-rerting piogram on correct gram­
mar in assembly Tuesday of last 
week taking the form of a play en­
titled "Dr. Good English." The 
rer.iors recently gave a play entitled 
"Over the Top.' and the sophomores 
and Juniors are preparing to pre­
sent for this week. "The Parade of 
the Grades." The best numbers from 
these programs are to be selected and 
presented at the Orange hall In the 
near future.
The History Club furnisned last 
Friday's morning enterta.nmenl, 
which consisted of the reading of the 
American History Club Constitutor, 
by Robert Cunningham, Miss 
Georgia Hibbert’s essay on "What 
the Constitution of the United 
States Means to Me." and “The 
Building of the Ship," by Miss Alma 
Grinnell. This program was in ob­
servance of National Const.tution 
Week.
Plans for subscribing to several 
newspapers and magazines are being 
sponsored bv Mr. Fields, and vari­
ous means of raising the necessary 
funds are being considered.
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M r s . W i l l e t t e  T e l l s  H o w  S h e  
L o s t  3 0  P o u n d s  I n  3  M o n t h s
LINCOLNVILLE THE CHIEF H A S HIS SA Y
No More Headache 
No More Backache 
No More Dizzy Spells
Mrs. Arthur Willette of Ferndale. 
Mich, writes: “Just started my 4th Jar 
of Kruschen. First I want to tell you 
I lost 30 lbs. In 3 months. I weighed 
184—now I weigh 154 and still want to 
lose 25 more lbs. I feel better than I 
have for 10 yrs. I used to have head­
aches. backaches, dizzy spell6. heart- 
bum. but don’t any more I have 3 
friends taking It ana i t’s helping them 
too '•
If you want to get rid of ugly, un­
healthy fat which saps vitality, short­
ens life and makeo you look old and un­
attractive—if you want to possess a 
healthy figure with slender feminine 
curves—take half a level teaspoonful of 
Kruschen Salts in a glass of hot water 
first thing every morning Kruschen Is 
the safe, healthy way to reduce—ap­
proved by physicians - a Jar costs only 
a few cents and lasts 4 weeks at any 
drug store throughout the world.
'ruschenS S a /ts
AT ALL DRUGCISTS 
"It's the LITTLE DAILY DOSE thet Doe» lt“
C LA RK  ISLAND
Mrs. James Harrison is in Everett, 
Mass, where she is guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard McCallum.
Mrs. Victor Blomberg and mother 
Mis. Joseph Baum of Clark Island, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maker of 
Spruce Head and Mr. and Mrs. Le­
land Drir.kwater of Rockland mo­
tored Sunday to Hebron to vLs.t 
Mrs. Praams Mills, who Is a patient 
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Hall and 
daughter Alice of Rockland, Rodr.ey 
Haskell of Bar Harbor and Lewis 
Haskell of Warren weTe visitors 
Sunday a t their mother's Mrs. Elisa­
beth Montgomery.
Mrs. Sadie Page and son James 
of East Belfast were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Davis.
Harley Chaples, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Chaples and Edward McTait and 
family of Barre. Vt., have been
guests for a few days of relatives and 
friends in this place.
Mrs. Martha Maker visited Wed- 
1 nesday of last week with her brothers 
! William and Albert Davis.
Mrs. William J. Caven has been 
; ill at her home in this place.
Miss June Webel is staying with 
i her grandmother Mrs. Alfred Haskell 
i in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Wing, daugh­
ter Cornelia, and cousin George 
Page of Warren were guests Sunday
■ of Mr and Mrs. William Davis.
Mrs. Victor Blombe.g was given a 
] surprise 'party Oct. 4 by two of her 
daughters, Mrs. Elmer Carlson and 
Mrs. Frederick Magnuson, the occa­
sion being in celeb.ation of her 46th 
j birthday anniversary. The guests 
1 were Mrs. Joseph Baum, Mrs. Jesse 
Williams, Frederick Magnuson. Carl 
Carlson. Alice Carlson and Carl Lim- 
born. Mrs. Blomberg received several 
I fine gifts. Refreshments were served.
A fine day, a good fair, and large 
attendance was reported of the town 
fair held Oct. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. David McCobb of 
Wells Beach were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McCobb.
Mrs. Grace Phelps and niece Miss 
Martha Phelps of Ellsworth were 
recent visitors of H. A. and A. H 
Miller’s.
Mrs. Biantha Brown of Thomaston 
was in town last week and attended
the fair.
Miss Olive Rackliffe has returned 
from a visit in Boston.
Cards have been received from R. 
W. Hardy reporting his safe arrival 
in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. William Maker of 
Wakefield. Mass., were recent guests 
of his brother Fred Maker at Oak 
Grove Farm.
Dr. T. H. Stevens of Boothbay 
Harbor was guest of Mrs. Lydia Ste­
vens last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis iLibby and 
family of Albion were visitors Sun­
day at the home of their daughter 
Mrs. Ralph Knight.
Beach Chapter. O.E.S., will hold 
its inspection Oct. 17.
A reception was tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Yeung at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Young last Friday 
evening and a very enjoyable time 
was reported. Mr. and Mrs. Young 
were the recipients of several nice 
gifts and a fine luncheon was served.
P ertinent S u ggestion s On F ire P reven tion  M ade 
B y Fam ous C haracter T hrough A . R . H avener
Chief Engineer Albert R. Havener 
of the Rockland Fire Department is 
Intensely interested in fire preven­
tion and asks The Courier-Gazette 
to print the following suggestions 
on Fire Prevention which strangely
u n f l i i i n n M M E i H n i i H i  i wMrai'EiKM'ij: XiiliOTfcllf/ifflB
MORE HEAT -  LESS OIL
•  THAT’S WHY THOUSANDS OWH THE HEATIOLA
T h e r e  i s  O n l y  O n e  G e n u i n e  H e a t r o l a
T H E  E S T A T E
■"■■a■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•«■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■••■
W IT H  T H E  F A M O U S  
I N T E N S I - F I R E
N o .  3 0 3 9 ,  p i c t u r e d  a b o v e ,  t h e  f i r s t  
c a b i n e t  h e a t e r  i n  t r u e  m o d e r n  d e s i g n .  
A l l - p o r c e l a i n  c a b i n e t  i n  e b o n y  a n d  
b e i g e ,  w i t h  c h r o m i u m  o r n a m e n t a t i o n ;  
n o  f l o o r  b o a r d  n e e d e d ;  g a l l o n  t a n k .
*  IIIE A T R O IA IEstate
O S L  3E E  A T 55O ?..• A
M c L O O N  S A L E S  &  S E R V IC E
21 LIMEROCK STREET TELEPHONE 730 ROCKLAND, MAINE
,, : .o . !i"1 •:.:i!i:.'"..ii ■
home and can carry out a similar 
check-up in your place of business:
Go over the whole house, up in 
the attic, in closets, down in the cel­
lar, and all out-of-the-way places, 
and remove all rubbish and needless 
accumulations of things to burn 
Provide metal cans to hold debris 
This is one of the most useful fire 
prevention measures you can cany 
out. Carelessly discarded “smokes." 
matches, or sparks from stoves or 
furnaces, will often go out of their 
! own accord if there is no rubbish or 
i other combustible material to Ignite. 
Some kinds of waste material, how- 
! ever, ignite spontaneously
Check up on your heating equip­
ment. You will shortly start to use } 
this as cold weather approaches. I 
See that stoves and heaters are set 
up on substantial bases away from i 
, walls. Make sure that smoke pipes 
| are clean, in good repair, securely 
supported and at least a foot from 
woodwork or combustible material. 
If you have an oil burner, have it 
cleaned before starting it up this 
fall.
When you are up in the attic and
Chief Engineer Albert R. Havener down in the cellar look at your chim- 
who works all year round at Fire ney. gee if the mortal- has begun to 
Prevention fall out between the bricks. If Ute
-------------------------------------------------  chimney shows any signs of weak-
enough were penned by a famous • ness. have it repaired. Also have the 
comedian. Chief Ed Wynn, but the chimney cleaned if this has not been 
whole body of the letter is very much done recently. Look over all the 
in earnest. cords on portable electric equipment.
The seven days beginning Sunday.\ reading lamps, toasters, electric irons. 
Oct. 7, will be observed as Fire Pre- and other appliances. Replace them 
ventlon Week if they become the least worn or
Fires may be a thrill to those who frayed. Make sure that all the elec-
merely watch spectacular apparatus 
thundering through the streets, but 
they constitute a far different pic­
ture to the victims of a blaze. Last 
year 10.000 persons, men, women and 
children, lo t  their lives in fires, and 
the property loss amounted to some 
$300,000,000 in the United States 
alone. Fire Prevention Week is set
trie fuses in the fuse box of your 
wiring system are new ones. The 
fuse is the “safety valve" of the 
house wiring sy^em and fires are 
not likely to resuit from the wiring 
if these are in proper condition. In-
‘IheNewat Sensation!
CARS GREASED
UNDER ACTUAL ROAD CONDITIONS
G u a ra n te e d  
to bring back the 
driving thrill 
to
OLD C A D S
INCREASES THE LIFE OF YOUR CAR-DECREASES REPAIR BILLS
S W A Y  S Q U E A K S  AWAY W ITHMOTO-SW
tC B H jC A nnH  UHDEft 4rTU frlPjW /A fG  C0HD/T/OA/5,
I h b  A m a z in g N e u r te r r ia  u ln P a lu a b h to E te r y  G rease  J )b
.  .  .  D R I V E  I N - S E E  I T  W O R K .  .  .
C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
PARK STREET
CA R L O. BORGERSON, Prop. 
ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 149
121-122
Sandy: What did you think of that 
two-for-a-dollar cigar I gave you?
Andy: I thought you kept the 
ninety-five cent one.—Illinois Central
stead of getting a new fuse when j Magazine, 
one blows out. some people put a 
penny behind the old fuse. This
aside to think about these vast tolls practice invites fires and is much 
and to renew our efforts against too prevalent. I know a fire in- 
them. spector who keeps himself in cigars
Hundreds of cities have made with the pennies and other coins he 
Fire Prevention W’eek a fireless week takes out of fuse boxes.
A survey over a five-year period Instruct your family in what to do 
showed, for the cities reporting, a in a ca e of a  fire. Every member 
reduction of nearly 50 per cent in fire should know how to call the fire de­
losses for Fire Prevention Week and partment, which is best - summoned
a similar decrease during the week 
preceding and the week following, 
i During these weeks each year these 
I cities averaged 184 fireless weeks, of the street and pull the box. The 
' That's what a little effort can do. fire may have put the telephone 
i Accordingly, as your part in the I service out of commission and 
Observance of Fire Prevention Week | valuable time will be wasted. Of 
I have the following suggestions to I course, if there is no fire alarm sys- 
make, based on advice furnished by I tern, use the telephone and give the 
Fire Protection Authorities. Youi operator clear instructions as to 
can do these things in your own j where the fire is.
by an a'.arm box. Even where there 
may be a telephone it is usually
R ight N ow  —  T o-d ay  
Start to  G et R id of 
That Old C ough
Buckley’s Mixture (triple acting), 
the largest selling cough and cold 
med.cine in all of Canada is now 
made in Buffalo—it's different from 
all others because it "ac”  like a 
flash"—one Httle sip proves It.
. You can't go wrong on Buckley's 
quicker to run down to the corner 1 —often 1 or 2 doses ends a stubborn 
cough and the toughest old hang-on 
coughs and colds leave for good in a 
day or two.
It's a powerful yet safe and harm­
less remedy and when you buy one 
45 cent bottle you won't need to 
worry over bronchitis, coughs or colds
Got Buckley’s Mixture a t Corner 
■ Drug Store; Gardiner Drug Store of 
i Warren, or any modem drugstore— 
money back if not delighted.
Rev. William Vaughn of Belfast ] 
officiating. There was an abundance I 
Charles Smith and tons. Leamon Of beautiful floral tributes. Burial j 
and Lewis are cutting cord wood for in Searemont.
E. N. Davis. I • .  • •
E A ST  LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hartford of 
Camden were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Grant.
Roscoe Ryan went to Portland 
Friday enroute to a CCC camp.
Mr. and Mrs Carl L. Adams re­
turned Sunday to their woik in Arl­
ington, Vt.. after a week's visit to 
their home in this place. They had 
as guests while here George Clough 
of Amesbury. Mass., and Charles 
Webber of Bridgewater.
Julia K. Quigg
Julia K., wife of Isaac N. Quigg 
who died at her home in Palermo, 
Sept. 19. was born in Appleton Jan. 
6. 1880, daughter of Kimball and Ade­
laide Metca'.f. Since her marriage 
to Mr Quigg on June 6, 1896, she had 
resided in Palermo. Although 
handicapped for several years by an 
incurable disease, tnrough the capa-
Kt DRUMIffTS 4 5 *  »  8 5 *
D U C K L E Y CD mixtureJ
A8IN O LK  SIP  PROVKS I T /
Mrs. Eunice E Quigg and Mr. and 1 bility and endurance with which she
Mrs. George W. McLain attended the J was endowed hers had been a busy 
funeral of Mrs. Isaac N. Quigg in | ancj very successful life.
Palermo sept. 22.
• • • ■
Robert E. Weymouth
This community was saddened 
when it was learned Sept. 24 that 
Robe, t E. Weymouth (familiarly 
known as Bert) had died. Although 
he had been in failing health for 
some years Mr. Weymouth was able 
to attend to his work up to within a 
few weeks of his death. He was 
taken ill while making barrels at 
Stetson, and returned home trust­
ing tha t a short rest would enable 
him to resume his duties, but he 
failed rapidly and the end came as 
a surprise even to his family who 
was with him constantly. He had 
lived in this vicinity only a few 
years but had endeared himself to 
his neighbors by his kind hearted 
acts. He was a good friend and 
neighbor whose presence will be 
greatly missed.
Mr. Weymouth was born at West 
Appleton, Oct. 21, 1870. son of the 
late Vincent and Louise (Linnekin) 
Weymouth. Being a barrel maker 
by trade he had worked in several 
towns including Searsport, Rockport, 
Winthrop, Mbnmouth, Stetson and 
Belfast where he resided for 15 years, 
several friends from these towns 
were present at the funeral. His 
surviving relatives are his 'wife, 
Clara (Fowles), daughter Bessie 
White and two grandchildren all of 
this place, and a sister Emma Jones 
of Union. Services were held from 
his late home in Montvllle, Sept. 27,
Besides her husband she leaves a 
daughter. Mrs. Ida Banton, who has 
been ill in a  Belfast hospital for four 
months and is still there, but on the 
road to recovery; a son Clement N. 
Quigg of Augusta, and two grandsons 
Walter and Royce Banton, of whom 
she was very fond; a brother Al­
mond Rowell of Appleton, and two 
sisters Roxie Millay of Liberty and 
Melinda Cunningham of Union.
Sympathy goes out to the 
bereaved ones and especially to the 
daughter who is ill At the funeral 
which was held from the late home 
of the deceased many friends, not 
only from her own town but also from 
surrounding places, were present. 
Rev. Harold W. Nutter, a lifelong 
friend, officiated. Interment amid 
a profusion of beautiful flowers was 
in Greeley's Corner cemetery.
A BLADDER LAXATIVE
Juniper Oil, Buchu Leaves, Etc.
If you are bothered getting up nights, 
burning, leg pains, backache, make this 
25c test. Flush out the excess acids and 
waste m atter that cause Irritation. 
Get Juniper oil. extract buchu leaves, 
etc., In green tablets called BUKETS. 
the bladder laxative. After four days 
If not satisfied any druggist will return 
your 25c. Corner Drug Store. Charles W. 
Sheldon, Druggist, C. H. Moor & Co.
Sk/n Torment
Itching. roughness, 
cracking.easily relieved
and improved witti 
soot h ind-
R esin o l
BUY NOW! HAVE FIRST CHOICE!
on the ever dependable, beautiful Kendall & Whitney
/fyacinfA Bulbs
25 V A RIETIES AND CO LO R S
Single lBlue, Red and Rose, White, Yellow).
Double—Miniature, Choice Unnamed.
A wonderful assortment. Many of these bulbs are especially grown, 
all are especially selected for us. Many varieties, when sold, cannot 
be replaced until another season. Buy NOW and avoid disappoint­
ment.
ORD ER BY M AIL
if inconvenient to call
Folder showing blooms in color—and our very reasonable prices, 
sent on request
We also have a splendid assortment of
T U L IP , NARCISSUS and LILY BULBS
FARM DAIRY and POULTRY SUPPLIES
rCCCRAt »nd TLMPLL- »TS., PORTLAAD -MAIWt- ;
The Store with the Silver Front—Just a few steps from Monument Sq
lndall & Whitney
Good J udgmenti j :
Everywhere . . .  a t c lu b s, races, on boulevards...you'll see smart women driving Ford 
V-8's. Women who have discovered 
that the Ford V-8 meets every re­
quirem ent of sty le  and comfort.
If you ask them  about their cars 
they will tell you what real fun it is 
to drive a Ford V-8. How easily and 
effortlessly It can be parked. How 
relaxed they are when driving. 
How secure they feel behind walls
of welded steel and safety glass.
And they’ll tell you of the thrill­
ing response of the powerful V-8 
engine that whisks the car out of 
any traffic pinch. And you’ll be 
told, too, of the satisfaction there 
is of owning such a beautiful car 
that people Just seem to have to  
want It.
Call your nearest Ford dealer. 
Ask him  to send a new Ford V-8 
to your door for a tryout.
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